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TO AMEND THE-YOUTH CONSERVATI
CORPS ACT OF 1970

THURSDA!Z, JUNE 17, 1978

'RS, SENATE,
COMMUTEE ON INTERIon AND IN:IIILAR AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.
The committee_met, pursuant to notice, at 10 it,m in room 3110,

Dirksen Office Building, Hon. Henry NI. ,fackson, chairman, presiding,.
Present: SenatoN Jackson and Metcalf.
Also present: Thomas B. professional staff member,

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY M. JACKSON. A U.S. SENATOR
FROM Tin STATE OF WASHINGTON

The CHAIRMA N. The committee will conic to order.
The purpose of the hearing this morning is to receive testimony

on two bilk currently pending; before this committee which, if enacted,
could have a dramatic effect in redueing youth unemployment.

2630 and its.House companion MR. 1013s, would amend the
Yot h Conservation Corps Act of 1970 by adding a new title directing
the 'Secretaries of Agriculture and interior to extml the YCC to
make possible year-totmd employment of young adults, ages 19 to 24.
These Avung people would be put to work reducing the massive
backlog of conservation-related projects on the public 1011(15 and
waters of the United States.

As most of A'oti know, the House of Representatives overwhelmingly
approved MR_ 10138 by a vote of 291=70 late last month. I am pleased
to note that the differences between the Housc-passed measure and
S. 2630 are relativeh- minor.

would hope that this committee_could resolve these minor differ-
ences in markup and that We could report this important measure
to the Se,441.6in the very_ near future.

At, this point, I will ask unanimous consent that both bills and the
official reports of the Departments of Interior, Agriculture. and
Budget be included in the record.

[The bills and reports follow:]



NTH CONGRESS
IsTSr_sicm SS 2630

IN THE SENATE OF THE 'CITED STATES

NI,vt:milk:R 6,1:175

introdued the following bill: \villa was read t wiee and ref,_iu
to the eoinwittee on Interior and liana:1r I1Tairs

A BILL
To amend the Youth Conservation e kut (s4 Snit

1.

3

Be it enitele by the &iiuh o,,

Unitcd State$

That this Act may be Ate

House of l?vprcsciito-

n Congress a.eiitb,eil,

umg A dul

4 tion Corps Act".

SEC. 2. The Aet entitled 'An Art to establish a pilot

n- in the Departments of the I verior and Agriculture

designated as the Youth Coln-ervatioil r 4 nol for other

8 purposes , enacted A ugust _ 1971) (84 Stat. 794 42

pree. 2711 note; 10 I.S.C.A. 17o1=(41) hereafter

in this Aet referred to as the Youth Con.:,e Cur ko),
IT

6
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3

4

is amended bv adding at the end thereof

title:

"Tint", II-17 ; ADULT cONsEIIVATT

6 "SEe. 2 The

that attempt t levels are exc

IligIt _ voting adults;

that you LititlitS have minimal or no job

expernmee, and that onsid(ring our country's ttirrtIt

f t economie situation, thes'e yOung adults ha. e n litittied

12 opirtunitv

35

16 levels of this age grotq our conutry's social service re

17 smr&es are being itiiiiuccssarjlv drained, and the Govern-

18 mcnt is losing tax reveal]

In

20

21

23

24

" (5) that mult of25 conservation work and o

hang the necessary job expv-i

training, andl fundamental skills required t itir the
labor force at a competitive level:

) that as a result of the h' h unemployment

" (4) that there are largo inventories of conserva-

tion work and other work of a public nature within the

natiomil park system, the national forest system. States,

municipalities, mid other public hmd and water areas of

the United States which require Iarge a uounts of labor

and relatively gutall eaplial investments; al
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1 work of a puldie and environmental nature on the lands

and 'atcr nf the United States such as reforestation.

thither stand improvement. It!diting forest fires. trail atid

campground improvements. and youtnd of inseets, ili

5 c:Ises soil cruiuiu. and floods eon only he aoe"InPliAt'd

during certa n seasons or by a vear-rennd work pro-

gram.

It is. the cIi're. t1i purpose of this title to coliipht'iiiiit the

9 highly successful Youth Conservation Corps and to provide

employment and other benefits to young adults Idle re-

ducing the inventory of conservation ,-ork and ctnpkting

12 many other projects of a public nature on the lands and

waters of the United States. This title supplements and ex-

11 tends the prot. sions of title I of this Act and does not limit

15 or repeal on- eititug authority pruvdcd by title I of this

16 Act.

17 "EXTENSION m YOrii

18 "SEC. 202. The Secretary of tile Interior and the

19 tarv uf Agriculture (hereafter in this title referred to as the

"Secretaries-) shall jointly extend it Youth Conservation

21 Corps Sn as to make possikle the year-round employment of

22 young adults. Section 102 of this _\ el applies to the extended

23 Corps wider this title, except that individuals employed as:

24 Corps members under thi-, titlu



( ) 1iil1 .i?IitiittI ;1.1 nineteen but not nt-

t:111101 ir (.111y-1111ff

3 (2) shall he idly-iv:My tapabh., a- determined

mid( r hy the Strit i1. tit tllrrv

out the 11-1 ot 111+.

S11;01 l. git LII prefereme fIi etuplo meta it

thev re-ide in coi-die- haN ing I row of unemployment

eytal to or I ,xee-,, of elan!!! for !lirt !. eon ceu-

month,. ;1-; del rntint d 1. the Seel-et:Iry of Lalmr:

and

i (4) may be employed for a total itt1iul of IIll t

wore than tvLlvL monde-. with -nelt maximum employ-

ineot period con-i,ting of one tontinaolts twelve-mouth

1-1 period or of twt ir more periods which together total

t WVIN 111(11101.7_

t 1tiiit: tii yr
17 -SEc. 211:1. Section 103 of thi-: Art, relating to the

ditties and functions of the Secretaries, applie,-; to this title,

exrept that in admini,terim this tide the Set rit..?; shall

.70 (1) in determining the appropriate locattons for

21 'orp, projerl, ive priority to einuttie ha lug a rate of

22 alieniplu HE (viol Ii. ul iii 0 per veldt nt for

2:3 titiitlet i thitttiiiiiit'il hy the Secretary

24 of Lahor:

7$.479
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Corps r

6

in dtteiztijui ng appropriate work projects for

priority t41 projects that--

are highly labor= intensile

will result

or environmental big

.suhstantial natural resource

lents;

(C) have work plans or for which work plans

be readily developed: and

may be initiated prouiptly;

deterutiniug rates of pay for Corps mem-

bers, set those rates at the current Federal minim!

rrth iu ;,:eetion ti (a) (1) of the Fair Labor

12 tan(birds Act of 10:13. but it &termini! ng sueh rates

of pay, c4msideration shall be given to housing, trans-

portation, food, medical, and other direct btitelit s of

employment except that supplies and tlILPli1tt shall

Iti not be benefits of employment.

17 , GRANT 1O tM Fou STATE

PROJECTS

204. (a) The t.-.4t retaries shall jointly extend

20 tIe grant pri i'ra in fur Sb ti pn)jects required by sertilm 104

21 of this .!stet, $0 as EU privitle increased employment of youtnr

00 adults to develop. pierve, and maintain ,non-Fedvral public

lands and waters within the Slat as defined in section

104 (a). Seetito 104 (a). (b), and (e) of this Act apply

S. 21330-- -2

1 0



to the uxttiitlitl giant program foi tziti projects under this

excePt that, for the purposes of i}i' title, each grant

application shall contait issuranees satisfactory to the Sec-
-

4 retarics that -iduals employed under thi. project fOr

5 Ichieh the apph submitted

shall hay qine a.T nineteen ha_ no

tained age twenty-four:

shall he php:wally capahlt.. ticterminco

9 antler regulations c-tablished by the Secretaries;

10 (I) shall he given preference fe mloyment if

they reside in counties having a rate of unemployment

equal to or in excess of 0 per rentum for three consecu-

tive months, as dotal-1611rd hy the Seere ry of Labor-

" (4) he employed for a .,otal period of not time

than twelve months, with such maximum employment

consisting of one continuous twelve-month period or of16

17 or little periods which n total twelve months;

18 and

19 " (5) shall la paid at the rate set under section

20 203 (3).

21 "(1)) Thirty per teitititti of Ow sums appropriated for

20 any fiscal year to carry out this title shall he used fo- ntakin

grants under this section for such fl 11 year.
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'SECRETARIAL _WORTS

2 "SEc. 205.. The Secretaries shall prepare jointly and sub-

3 ma to the President and the Congress reports detailing the

4 activines carried oat under this title and providing recom-

mendations in accordant the provisions of section 105

6 of this Act.

7 "TIM E FO l'itIVARATION

'SEE. 200. (n) During the period beginning ou the

9 date--c;f enactment of this title and ending eight jutuiths after

10 such dale, the Seewiries shall prepare a plan to carry out

the aeth'itics authorized by this title. Such plan shall contain

12 an estimate of the annual eosts of carry:ing out the

13 authorized by this title, 4. procedure for selecting candidates

14 for".the extended Corps, a list and description of the work

15 projects initially selected by the Secretaries for the extended

16 Corps to carry out under this title, and a list and description

17 of site locations, faeililies, and equipment initinlly selected by

18 the Secretaries for work'eamps to be used by the extended

.19 Corps under this title. In selecting facilities for Corps work

20 camps, the Secretaries shall utilize existing facilities,

ing military facilities, whenever possible.

22 " (b) No young adults shall be employe th_ ex-

23 tended Corps under section 202 mid no grants shall be made

1 2
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8

1 to the States untYrthe extended glint program of seetivai

2 204(a) until ten months after die date of enactme it of this

3 title.

4 ( The Seerehnies hall submit to the Congress the

5- plan they prepared pursuant to subsection (a) on the two

6 hundred and fortieth day after the date of enactment of this

7 title. If neither House of Congress disapproves such plan

8 within sixty days after its submissbm, such plati shall be

deemed approved.

10 "AcritonizATtON OI vPITOPMATIONS

"SEC. 207. (a) There are authorized to lie appro-

priated such stuns as may be necessary to carry out the

provisions of this tide.

14 (h) Notwitkia alhig any other pi-o' ision of law, fnnds

appropriaml for miy iiril pmr hi carry oat this title shall

16 remain available for 01)1igation and expenditure until the

17 end of the fiscal year following the fiscal year for which

18 appropriated.".

SEC. 3. The Youth Cunseivatiout Corps Act is further

20 amended by--

21 inserting immediately after the enfwtng clause

22 the following:

2:3 "TIME CONSERV TION CORPS' ;

24 redesignatmg sections f

26 101 through 106, respectively;

13

igh 6 as sections

2,



3

4

5

6

10

9

3) striking out tion 6" in section 104 (d) (as

redesignated by clause 2 Of- this section ) and inserting

in lieu thereof "scction 106"; and

(5) striking out "Act' h place it appenrs in sec-

tions 101 through 106 (as re(lesignated by clause 2 of

this section) and insu gin liou thereof "title.

14
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Read twice:-,

MAY 26,1976

rred to the Committee on Labor and l'ublie Welfare

The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare discharged, and rferrad
Committen on I nterio. and insular Affairs

AN ACT
To create the roung Adult Conservation Corp_ to complement

the- Youth Conservation Corps.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

erica in Congress assembled,9 lives of the United Slates o

3 That this Act may be cited 113 _he "Young Adult Conserve-

4 tion Corps Act".

5 SEC. 2.. The Act entitled "An Act to establish a pilot

6 program in the Departments of the Interior and Agriculture

7 designated as the Youth Conservation Corps, and for other

8 purposes", enacted August 13, 1970 (84 Stat. 794; 42

U.S.C. prcc. 2711 note; 16 15.S.C.A. 1701.06) (ltereafter

in this Act referred to as the Youth Conservation Corps



I Act), is aineiided by adding at the end thereof the fullo NN

ne'w title:.

"TITLE YOU NU AD 11LT CON 1E RVATION

CORPS

"POLICY AND PURPOSE

-.EC. 201: The Congress finds

" (1) that unemployment levels are excessively

among young adults;

(2) that young adults have minimal or no job

7

10 experience, and that considering our country's current

11 economic situation, these young adults have a limited

12 opportnnity of gaining the necessary job experience,

13 training, and fundamental skills required to enter the

14 labor force at a competitive level;

15 (3) that as a result of the high unemployment

16 levels of this age group our country's social service re-

sources are being unnecessarily drained, and the 001,-

18 ernment is losing tax revenues;

19 " (4) due to their limited opportunities, crime rates

20 are higher among young adults;

21 " (5) that there, are large inventories of cons rva-

22 tion ork and other work of a public nature within the

nathmal park system, the national forest system, States,

24 municipalities, and other public land and water areas of
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1 the United States which require large amounts of labor

2 and relatively small capital investments; and

(6) that much of the conservation work and other

4 work of a public and environmental nature on the lands

and waters of the United States, such as reforestation,

timber stand improvement, lighting forest hires, trail

7 and campground improvements, and control of insects,

8 diseases, soil erosion, and floods and other natural dis-

9 asters, can only be accomplished during certain seasons

10 or by a year-round work program.

11 It is, therefore, the purpose of this title to complement 'the

12 highly successful Youth iiiservntioi1 Corps and to provide

13

14 not otherwise be currently moro:oduetiely employed while

15 reducincr the inventov conservation work and compl ting

many other projects of a public nature on the lands and

17 waters of the United States. This title shall in no way limit

18 the requirement set f rth in the Employment Act of 1946:

19 (13 U.S.C. 1021 et seq.) that the Federal Government

employment and other benefits to young adults who would

20 promote maximum production and purchasing power in the

21 Nation's economy. This title supplements and extends the

2" provisions of title I of this Act and does not limit or repeal

23 any existing authority provided by title I of this Act.

17
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4

"EXTENSION OF YOUTH COI". SERVATION COST'S

2 "Szo. 202. The Secretary of the Interior and the Secre-

tary of Agriculture (hereafter in this title referred to as the

4 'Secretaries') shall jointly extend the Youth Conservation

rps so as to make possible the year-round employment of

6 young adats. Section 102 of this Act applies to the extended

Corps under this title, except that individuals.,employed as

s Corps members under this title

in but not9 " (1) (A) shall have attained age

11 sixteen (or completed high school) but not attained age

12 nineteen, in the case of individuals who have left school

13 and.who give adequate assurances, tinder criteria estab-

lished by the Secretaries, that they did not leave school

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

2'2

23

25

attained age twenty-four or (B) shall have attained age

kr the purpose of obtaining employment under this title;

) 'shall be physically capable, as determined

under regulations established by the Secretaries, tc carry

out the work of the Corps;

(3) shall be given preference for eniploynieiit i'

they ieside in counties having a rate of unemployment

equal to or in excess of 13 per centum for three consecu- _

tive months, as determined by the See r Labor, if

such data is not kept by counties, such other statistical

area basis as is used within that State; and

(4) may lJt? eniployc

I 8
a total peridd of not
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5

1 more than tw lve months, with such maximum employ-

2 meta period consisting of one continuous twelve-mouth

3 period or of two or more periods which together total

4 twelve months.

5 'ECRTAHLAL DUTILS AND FUNCTIONS

6 "SM. 203. (a) Se tion 103 of this Act, relating to

7 the duties and functions of the Secretaries, applies to this

S title, except that in administering this title the Secretaries

9 shall-

10 " (1) place individuals employed as Corps umbers

into jobs which will dbuinish .the backlog of relatively

12 labor intensive projects which would otherwise be -carried

ont if adequate funding were made available;

14 employ such individuals in such p

15 but not limited to

16 " (A) tree rnrsery operations planting, prun-

. 17 ing, thinning, and other cultural measures;

18 " (B) erosion control and flood damage;

19 " (0) wildlife habitat improvements;

20 " (D) range- management improvements;

21 (E) recreation development, rehabilitation,

22 and maintenance

" (r) forest insect disease control, road and

24 trail improvemen itid wildlife preservation; and

19



11

12

13

15

17

ls

19

20

16

6

general sanitation, cleanup, and ain-

tenance of State and public lands;

(3) in determining appropriate work projects

Corps members,
.

e prtnrity to projects that

(A) are relatively labor intensive;

" (B) have work plan4 or for which work plans

d be readily developed;

"(C) may he initiated promptly; and

" (D) are productive;

(4) to the maximum extent practicable employ

such individuals in areas where existing residential facil.

ties are available;

(5) to the maximum extent practicable employ

sudi individuals in activities similar to activities of those

ploycd in seasonal and part-time employment, in the

case of the Secretary of the Interior, in the National Park

Service, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, the United States

Fish and Wildlife Service, the Bureau of Reclamation,

the Bureau of Land Management, an , the Bureau of In-

dian Affairs, and, in the ease of the Seeretiny of Agri-

culture, in the Forest Service and the Soil Conservation

Service, respectively; and

23 (6) determine rates of pay for Corps members by

24 giving consideration to housing, transportation, food,

25 medical, and other direct benefits of employment (except

2 0
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7

that supplics and equipment shall not be benefits of em-

2 ployment), but in no event shall the resulting-rates be

set at less than the current Federal mwimuin wage, set

4 forth in section 6 (a) (1) of the Fair Labor Standards

5 Act of 1938.

6 (b ) In carrying out this tit e the Secretaries shall

7 provide, to the maximum extent practicable, that Corps

8 members under this title shall not, at the same time, share

9 common facilities or work on common projects with C

10 members under titie-1-A this Act.

11 "EXTENSION OF GRANT PliOCRAM FOR STATE PROJECTS

12_ "Sm. 204.--(a) The Secretaries shall jointly extend the

grant program for State projects required by section 104

14 of this Act so 68 to provide increased employment to young

adults to develov_preserve, And maintain non-Federal pub-

16 lie lands and waters witiThs-clie States, as defined in section

17 104(a) (and such employment may inelude employment on

' 18 projects which assist -the selective cutting and thinning of

19 timber on such lands for essential fuel purposes). Sections

20 104 (a), (b) , and (c) of this Act apply to the extended

21 grant program for State projects under this title, except that

22 for the purposes of this title, each grant application shall

contain assurances satisfactory to the Secretaries that indi-

viduals employed under the project for which the application

25 is submitted
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8

(A) shall have attained age iiineteen but not

2 attained age twenty-four, or (B) shall have attained age

3 sIxteen (or completed high school ) but not attained age

4 nineteen, in the case of individuals who have left school

5 and who give adequate assurances, under criteria estab-

6 lished by the Secretaries, that they did not leave school

7 for the purpose of obtaining employment under this title;

" (2) shall be physically capable, as determined un-

der regulations established by the Secretaries;

"(3) shall be given preference for cinploynielit i

they reside in counties having a rate of unemployment

12 equal to or in excess of 6 per centum for three consecu-

13 tive months, or if Such data is not kept by counties, snch

oth .1. statistical area basis as is used within that State,

as determined by the Secretary of Labor;

" (4) be employed for a total period of not more

than twelve months, with such maximum employn

consisting Of one confirm( lye-month period, or of

two or more periods which together total twelve months;

20 and

21:

22

23

24 for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, not more than

25 twentyfive per cent= shall be made available for grants

if

shall be paid at the rate set under section 203

Of the sums appropriated under s 207 (h)

2 2
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9

under this section. Of the sums appropriated under ceetion

207 (h) for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1977,

thirty per centurn shall be made available for grants under

4 Allis sectiop. Amounts reserved for this section in any siihsc

(pent We year shall be determined by the Congress after

G receiving the recommendations of,the Secretaries of Agricul-

ture and Interior in tbe report -required by section 205.

8 Legislation containing the recommended amounts shall be

9 reported by the House Committee on Education and Labor

10 and the Senate Coimnittcc on the Interior ithin 90 days

11 from the date such repo t is referred to them.

" (e) The States, in employing young adults in the ex-

tended grant programs authorized by this section, shall have

14 the same duty, with respect to common facilities and projects,

as is imposed on the Secretaries under sect 0 203 (b).

'SECRETARIAL REPORTS

17 205. The Secretaries shall prepare jointly and

18 submit to the President and the Congress a report dettiiling

the activities cardeil out.under this title for each fiscal year.

20- Such report shall be submitted not later than February 1

21 of each year following the date of enactment of this Act.

-- 22 The Secretaries shall include in such report such recom-

mendations as they deem appropriate for ehanges iii tho

percentage of funds allocated to States under section 204
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"TI E PERIOD FOR PLANNING AND PHSPAITATION

"SEC. 206._(a) During the period beginning on the

of enactment of this title and enaing on Frbruary 1,

977, the Secretaries shall prepare a plan to earry out the

tivities authorized by this title and prepare the the loca-

6 tions, facilities, and equipment selected in the plan. Such plan

shall contain an estimate of the annual costs of canying out

the activities authorized by this title, a procedure for sehrenng

candidates for the extended Corps, a list and description of

10 the work projects initially selected by the Secretaries for

n the extended Corps to carry out under this title, and a list

12 and description of site locations, facilities, and equipment

13 initially selected by the Secretaries for work camps to be

14 used by the extended Corps under this title. In preparing

15 ,such plan, the Secretaries shall plan for a capae4 of the

16 extended Corps to employ one hundred thousand you

17 adults wIder this title during its first fiscal year of oPeration,

is three huntked thousand young adults during its second fiscal

ig year of operation, four hundred thousand young adults

20 during its third fiscal year of operation, and five hundred

21 thousand young adults during it, fourth fiscal year of opera-

22 tion. In selecting work projects tr.- extended Corps, the

23 Secretaries shall give priorIty to reforestation, timber stand

improvement, fighting forest fires, trail and campground im-

2 4
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provements, and control of insects, diseases, soil erosion, and

2 1:loods. In selecting facilities for Corps work camps, the

3 'e-c;-retaries shall utilize existing facilities. including military

4 facilities, whenever possible.

5 " (b) No young adults shall be employed in the extended

6 Corps under section.202 and no grants sball be made to the

States under the extended grant program of section 204 (a)

6 until June 1, 1977.

(c) h e 8ceretaries shall subnuit to the Congress tbe9

10 plan they prepared pursuant to subsection (a) on February

11 1, 1977. If neither House of Congress disapproves such

plan within sixty days after its submission, such plan shall

be deemed approved.

15

16 to the Secretaries for preparing the plan required under sec-

,17 tion 206 of this Act, and for preparing the sites, facilities,

and equipment s leeted in such plan (utilizing persons eligi-

10 ble for employment under this title, where practicable),

20 S50,000,000 for the period beginning on the date of enact-

21 ment of this title and ending on the two hundred and fortieth

22 day after such date.

" (b) There are authorized to he appropriated in addi-

24 tion to the amounts appropriated tinder subsection (a such

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SE0, 207. (a) There is authorized to be appropriated

23
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sums as may be neceSsary for the fiscal year beginning

October 1, 1976, and for each of the three succeeding fiscal

years, for the purpose of carrying out this title.".

SEC. 3. The Youth Conservation Corps Act is furthei

nded by

(1) imerting immediately after the enacting clause

"TITLE IYOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS";

9 (2) redesignehig sections 1 through 6 as sections

101 through 106, respectively;

11 striking out "section 6" in section 104 (d)

12

13

14

15

16 of this section) and inserting in lieu thereof "title".

Passed the House of Representatives May 25, 1976.

Attest: EDMUND L. IfENSHAW, JR..
Clcrk.

redesignated by clause 2 of this section and inserting

in lieu. thereof ' tion 106"; and

(4) striking out "Act" each place it ap ears in

sections 101 through 106 (as redesignated by clause 2

2 6
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THI: SECRETARY
WASHINGTON. ELC 20240

JUN 1 G 1916

This la in response to the request of your Committee for our views
en S. 2630 a bill "To amend the Youth Conservation Corps Act of
.1970 (u Stet. 794)", and H.R. 10138, a similar Act "To create the
Young adult Coneervation Corps to complement the Youth Conservation
Corps."

We stiwuRle recommend against the enactment of this legislation.

S. 2630 and H.R. 10138 would amend the Act which established the
Youth Conaervation Corps to create a Young Adult Conservation
Corp. to provide up to 12 months of employment for those between
the nes of 16 and 24 on public lands and waters of the United
States awl of the several :ates. These bills would provide an
initial oneyear planning period followed by four years of program
operation. Planned enrotiments would range from 100,000 ie the
first year to 500.000 in the fourth year. Preference would be
given to applicants and projects within counties having a rate
of unemployment equal to or in excess of 6 percent for three
consecutiv&monehe. Both S. 2630 and H.R. In-38 would authorize
.,the appropriation of SUCh SUM as are deemed uecessary to carry out
the purposes of the bills. S. 2630 provides that 30 percent of
the funde appropriated wtuld be used for grants to support the
Young-Adult Couservation Corps at the State level.

The establishment of a program such as the one being proposed in
S. 2630 and H.R. 10138 could have serious adverse effects on this
Department's ability to-accompliah our basic program responsibilities.
It vould require a large, full-time staff that could only be obtained
by diverting resources from other programs or by adding to Federal
budiet deficits.

In order to accommodate the numbers p tegplStrd by,tbeete hills
efficiently it would be necesav'o; II? .o operate camps of
one to two hundred people TfligAriateenuaers. Many of our
smaller installations such :1-1Xr National Wildlife Refugee and
Fish Hatcheries siaay do not have the eize or the work projects
necessary to sustain camps on a year round basin. In addition to
the physical impact of such a program aa our ability to manage

2 7
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our present programs, we would more ievCrely strain our management
capability by adding the burdens of maintainimorder and discip-
line; of providing shelter, subsistence sanitation, supplies, and

Moat: and other services necessary to the health and well
_eimg of a resident community on a. year round basis.

This Department also oPposes this legislation because:

SuCh a program would be contrary to the Administration's epproacl
to reducing unemployment through Federal tai and expenditure
policies that improve the economy so as to provide lasting
employment in the private sector:

(2) There are already several Federal Programs and mechanisms that
are helping both urban and rural unemployment. principally those
authorized by,the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act

(CITA);

The enactment of thb3 legislation, potentially adding more
than thirteen billion dollars to the budget over five years,
vould be completely contrary to the President's goal of restrain-
ing the growth of Federal spending and balancing the Federal
budget.

The costs associated with the legislation are not realistic and
would in fact approach $10,000 per Zan year which would cost up
to thirteen billion over five years.

(5) The provision for a one Rouse Congressional veto of executIve
attions without Prealdeutlal approval would be uneona itutioual.

-

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there ilno
objection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of
S. 2630 or H.R. l0l38 WOuld net be in accord with the program of
the President.

Honorable Henry M. Jeckao
Chairman. Committee on

IdLerior and Insular Af
Cnited'States Senate
Washington. D. C. 20510

2
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Honerable Henry M. Jackson
Chairman. Committee on Interior

and InSular Affair$
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Juno 7 976

As yeu requested. herl is our report On H.R. 10138, an act "To create
the Young Adult COnservation Coro to cOmplement the Youth Conservation
Corp5." and S. 2630 a bill "To amend the YOuth Conservation Corps
Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 794)."

The Oepartment of Agriculture strongly recommends that neIther H.R.
10138 nor S. 2630 be enacted.

H.R. 10138 and S. 2630 would Similarly amend the Act of AuguSt 13.
1970, as amended (84 Stat. 794, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 1701-1706) t0
create a Young Adult Conservation Corps that would complement the
Youth Conservation Corps. The Young Adult Conservation Corps,
administered jointly by the Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior,
could provide up to 12 months Of employment for persons between the
ages of 16 and 24 on public lands and waters of the United States and
Of the several States. Federal grants to suppert Ite Young Adult
ConservatiOn CorpS at the State level would be provided.

We understand the desire of SOme te extend the Youth Conservation
CorPS Concept to young adults. In the Department Of Agriculture, we
are eSpeCially Mindful of employment prOblemS faCing People in rUra1
areas. However, we must view unemployment from a national perspective.
and we must evaluate the total Federal response to unemployment
within the scope of what the nation can financially afford and what
the Federal Government can Operationally provide.

While the Federal Government haS prOvided sOme emergency jobs during
perieds Of high unemployment, it is the private sector, in rural as
well as urban areas that must provide the long term development of
new jobs. The Administration's primary approach to reducing unempley-
ment iS through Federal tax and expenditure policies that improve the
economy so aS te provide lasting employment in the private sector.
We believe theSe pOlicies will continue to be of long term value to
bOth rural and urban areas. Enactment of H.R. 10138 or S. 2630 would
conflict with these policies in that additional temporary Federal
employment would be provided at the expense of permanent private
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employment. The large Federal expenditure that would be required would
also be inflationary and thereby weaken the current economic recovery.
It would be totally inconsistent with the President's goal of reducing
the growth of Federal expenditures.

There are already several Federal programs and mechanisms that are
helping bOth the urban and the rural unemployed. Primary among these
are actiVities'authorized by the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. 801 et seq.). CETA provides

flexible. decentralized State and local employment and training
program that focoS directly on those most in need. We defer to the
Department of Labor for the details of CETA and its activities for
disadvantaged youth.

The proposed Young Adult ConServation Corps would have a high per-

person cost and the program would Substantially increase the Toderal
deficit. Assuming that corpsmembers were paid the Federal minimum
wage Of $2.30 per hour and that the Federal Government made Social
Security contributions OO behalf of participantS, the compensation
cost per man-year would be about $5,000. We estimate that about__
$2.000 Per man-year would be needed for supplies, materials, and on-
the-job tranSpOrtatjon; $2,000 per man-year would be needed for
general administration and program management COSts; and $750 per
man-year would be needed for supervision. Even if a maximum effort
WAS Made to emphasize non-residential camps and to use existing
residential faCilitieS, the cost of the Young Adult Conservation
Corps would average at least $10,000 per man-year.

This estimate may appear high when compared te the
cost of $1,4011 fer the 8-week Federal YCC program
we believe that the proposed Young Adult Conservat
because of its size and year-round operation, requ
Per4On expenditures for support facilities and sta
While residehtial camps prOvide the best opportuni
balanced and effective program, they also add grea
costS particularly when operated yearlong .

average per-person
n 1974. However,
on Corps would,
re larger per-
f personnel .

ies for a well-
ly to program

H.R. 10138 would require the Federal Government to plan for a Young
Adult Conservation Corps having 100,000 corpsmembers the first year.--
300,000 the second year. 400,000 the third year, and 500.000 the
fourth year. If the program actually operated at those levels and
assuming a cost of $10.000 per man-year, the Federal expenditure
would be $13 billion over A 4-year period. Eveh if the program
Operated with a much smaller enrollment or at a lower per-man-year
cost. the Federal outlay would be several billion dollars. The

proposed Young Adult Conservation Corps would thus have major impacts
on the Federal budget at a time when the President is seeklng a
balanced budget. Each dollar of Federal deficit effectively removes
another dollar Of potential capital from the private sector, thus
weakening the Nation's major source of permanent employment. k

3 0
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Enactment of H.R. 10138 or S. 2630 would have major impacts on many
othir programs within the Departments of Agriculture and the Interior.
A large YOung Adult Coniervatien Corps operated over a 4-year period
would require a large well-qualified full-time staff. Such a staff
could be Obtained only by diverting existing employees from other
important programs or by significantly increasing personnel ceilings
and eXpenditures within the two Departments. In addition we foresee
that a subStantial ammnt Of suPPOrt would be needed from the Department
Of Defense. the Department of Labor and the General Services Admin-
istration. The need fOr vehicles and other supplies and equipment
would be particularly great.

In suMmary. we strongly recommend that neither H.R. 10138 nor S. 2630
be enacted because they would be an inapprepriate response in light
of existing programs and resources they would be very costly and they
would be inconSiStent with other programs priorities and fiscal
policies of the Administration.

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection
tO the presentation of this report and that enactment of H.R. 10138
Or S. 2630 would not be in accord with the PreSident's program.

Sincerely.

I. 7 4.-4
A. Kmnb 1
Sooretary

3 1



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF. THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASHINOTC/N. D.C. 20503

JUN 2 3 197S

Honorable Henry M. Jackson
Chairman, Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs

United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

ThiS is in response to your request of June 2, 1976 for
the-views of this Office on S. 2630, a bill "To amend
tire Youth ConserVation Corps Act.of 1970 (84 Stat. 794)",
and H.R. 10138 a similar Act "To create the Young Adult
Conservation Corps to complement the Youth Conservation
Corpg."

in StateMents before yOur committee on June 17, 1976,
the Departments of Agriculture and Interior explained in
detail the Administration's reasons for strongly opposing
enactment of S. 2630 and H.R. 10138. To summarize
briefly, these billS represent an extremely expensive
new Federal program which would be counter to the
Administration's program to promote long-term employment
opportunities in the private sector through Federal tax
and spending policies. They also do not recognize the
substantial programs for youth employment that are already
in operatiOn, nor the severe operational problems created
by the proposed approach.

In addition to programmatic and budgetary objections,
we are strongly opposed to the provision in the bills
which Would en-Abic executive actions to be overturned by a
single House of Con-_;ress. This provision would violate
the constitutional eparation of executive and legislative
powers.

We concur with the views expressed in the statements of
the Departments of Agriculture and Interior and, accord-
ingly strongly recomaend against enactment of S. 2630

3 2
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and H.R. 10138. Enactment of S. 2630 or H.R. 10138 wou d
not be in accord with the program of the President.

76-079 0 - 70 5

Sincerely,

,_e5 M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

c7"--
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The CHAIRMAN. ()11I tiNt witness this morning is Ciigressrtlnn
Lloyd Meeds. I want to say that Congressman Meeds is the driving
force behind H.R. 10138, and on behalf of the comtuit tee, Congressman
Meeds, I want to commend von for a terriffic job that you have done
on this bill.

May I also say that you have done an excellent job promoting the
Youth Conservation Corps from the very beginning and I want to
commend you most highly.

STATEMENT OF HON. LLOYD MEEDS, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Congressman NIEpos. Thank you, Mr, Chairman. I appreciate
those ldnd words. AA is often the ease, you forget to mention the
father and original author and sponsor of the Youth Conservation
Corps, of which the legislation we are discussing today is the progeny
and merely an extension of the Youth Conservation Corps originally
conceived by you in 1969 and passed in 1970.

It has been perhaps one of the most successful, _if not the most
successful, youth employment program we have had in the Federal
Government since the Civilian Conservation Corps of the 1930's,

Indeed, it started as a pilot program under ymir sponsorship in
1970 with 2,600 young people and is now a permanent program with
OYU 12,000 this year.

The success_ of that program, I think, is marked generally by the
work produced and the number of young people that have been bene-
fited. I might say this is the lowest dropout prograip in the entire
group of Federal programs, with a dropou_t rate of 4 to 412 percent.

The fact is, the Worst punishment_they have in the Youth Conserva-
tion Corps is being sent home. When we get programs where that
kind of impetus can be provided by the program itself, I think we
are well on the way to achieving that motivation of .young people
which we all seek in many of the programs.

In addition to the salaries, wages, experience, education that these
young people achieve in the Youth Conservation Corps, there is a
75 to SO percent return to the Federal and State Governments in the
enhancement of resources with which they deal.

To give you some idea of the popularity of this program, this year,
for the slightly over 12,000 jobs svhich will he avtdlable, them are
120,000 applications, This program has not been heralded, has not
been publicized.

Indeed, one writer referred to it as the best kept secret in Washing-
ton, D.C. I ant proud to have been assoeiatid with you in those efforts
and to have pushed this legislation on the House side._

As the Ch Airman will recall, we both knew _Ow Youth Conservation
Corps was not extensive enough. First of all, it Was only a summer
program Second, the high rate of youth unemployment occurred in
other than the summer jobs programs in the age group from 19
through 25.

So, We began to conceive of an extension of this which would meet
both of those requirements. Which would, one, make the program a
full year program; and two, which would raise the age level from
19 to 25.
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As we both felt the bitterness and futility of starting a world, a
_life of productive endeavor, can be cut off at that early age, where
there is both a chronic and endemic employment among young people.

it is not just during periods of high unemployment that young
people have difficulty finding jobs, so we conceived the concept of
amending the Youth Conservation Corps in 1975, and to use the
experience we have gained in the Youth Conseryation Corps to
rovide a Young Adult Conservation Corps, fashioned after the
outh Conservation Corps and the old CCC program of the 1930's.
These concepts that have been achieved in the YCC and the CCC

have been tremendously successful for a number of reasons I would
like to impress upon this committee at least my concepts of why they
have been successful.

First, of all, they have been kept simple. They are primarily Voung
adult work programs_ They are not great social programs that are
gobig to go out and try to cure the ills of the world in one fell swoop.

I might suggest, to ihis committee that I think we can do nothing
more important for young people than to give them meaningful
employment and to make sure they have it.

Above all things, I would impress upon the committee to keep this
program a simple program, to not burden it down with a lot of adniin-
rstrative costs and to keep it a work program.

Another thing, which I think made the CCC successful and which
makes _this even more successful, because we have done more than
they did in the CCC, and that is to achieve nn economic and ethnic
mix and,a.mix of the sexes.

It hag notbeen a poverty- program; it has not been a program
directed, Particularly, to the social problems of this country, but has
been, as I have said, it work program which is primarily predicated
upon relieving unemployment and of achieving some resource manage-
ment in this country.

As long as this program and the people in it expect to receive a
reasonabre days pay for a hard days work, I think the program will
be successful.

The social, economic, ethnic and Cie mix of the sexes, I think,
provides fdr young people to assist the strengths and weaknesses of
each other and perhaps the single most important factor in the
education process of young people who have been in the program.

What is really needed is employment for young people. As I said
before,_if you look at the statistics, youth unemployment is always
approximately three times at high as adult unemployment. That is
not just in periods of high unemployment for both groups.

Even when unemployment is relatively stable, relatively low in this
country, still, that job entry, that beginning job, is very difficult for
young people to come by. The first question they are always asked
when they go to get a job is what experience have you had. And of
course, most of them have to say none.

Therefore, this gives them an opening wedge in what can later be a
productive job performance in many other jobs.

In the area of crime, I think it is terribly significant that the crime
rate among young people is in rt direct ratio to unemployment.

First of all, in 1973, of the FBI's recorded index of crimes, young
people under the age of 25 years were involved in 55.2 percent of all

3



crimes indexed by the FBI in this country, young people under
that age.

Recently, on "Meet the Prms" six chiefs of police of the six major
cities of this country, appeared and were questioned by reporters.
Near the end of the program, the columnist, Carl Rowan asked all
of the chiefsHe said something to this effect, now look, we have
talked about a lot of things, but if you had just one thing you eould do
as chief of police in your city to cut crime . what would it be?

Four of the six of those hard-bitten chiefs of police, whorn you
might have expected to say more policemen, better street lights, more
correctional institutions, and all kinds of other things, four out of
the six of them said put young people to work.

Now, there is ft direct relationship between youth unemployment
arid crime Not only in the cities but in the suburbs and the rural
areas of this Nation. This program responds to that.

AU of these young people unemployed when there are jobs that
really need doing, jobs that are not being done now and were not
being done during periods of relatively high unemployment in this
country, resource jobs, managing the resources of this country for
future generations end creating capital for this country.

For instance, there are 3.5 million acres of national forest lands in
this Nation which have been cut over and never replanted. 3.5 million
acres and we are going behind today at the rate of 50,000 acres
annually.

That is,-we ftre cutting over on the national forests. 50,000 acres
more than we are replanting everv_year. Every year, millions of tons,
and perhaps billions of tons, of prime farmland are washed out into
our flyers, our streams, our estuaries end our oceans.

This could be prevented by good soil conservation work which
could be done by these young people Trails, campgrounds which
have gone to wreck and ruin in our own State alone, fts I am sure
you know. Mr. Chairman, there are over 300 miles of trails in the
Olympic Park alone, which were originally created and kept up by
the CCC in the 19:30's, which have now gone to disrepair and can no
longer be used.

The problem of fisheries, labor-intensive lobs to increase the re-
sources of this United States, which will provide jobs for other people,
which will provide income for people who want to Nork, jobs which
will create and put in the bank of this country the resources, so they
can be better used in the future.

The same problems on State lands. One of the good things about
this program is that it hes :30 percent, or up to 30 percent, of the
funding for State-Federal cooperative programs.

We did this, Mr. Chairman, because we felt, in ninny instances, the
Federal public lands are located in areas where the density of popnlit-
tion and, therefore, :.-74ing people is not as heavy as in some other
areas.

So, under this program, :30 percent of the funds can be used for
State programs which the Federal Government will share the costs of
up to 80 percent. These programs, again in our own State, have been
tremendously successful and across the United States.

It pro.cides a good method for States with less Federal public lands
than others to utilize this program. I eould talk about the program
for a long time. I really did not intend to extend even this long.
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I must say that this bill, as it is presented to this body, is a balanced
bill, .which responds to the need for jobs for -young people and for
better management of our resources. It is a change to meet two major
problems with the same program, the same dollars and I urge its
speedy ..efmsage

UThe HAIRMAN. Congressman Meeds, a very fine statement.
I must say, in getting around the country, I -have discovered in large

metropolitan areas, for minorities, the unemployment rate between
18 and 25 has run, in some sec tom as high as 75 percent for minorities.

This is an explosive situation and I think your comments are so
well taken because here you have the young people out of work on one
hand; and on the other hand, you have these needs that have piled up
in the Department of Agriculture and the Department of Interior over
a long period of time and, as you have pointed out, the States have a
need likewise.

Fortunately, they are adjacent, to the heavy population centers,
more sc) than out West where we have to bring people in from some
distance.

I believe the balance here of State and Federal parti ip tion is
an excellent thing. The Department of Natural Resources in our
State started a Youth Conservation Corps many years ago.

Congres.sman MEEDS. It did.
The CHAIRMAN. That has worked very successfully. Let me ask you

one question. What do you see the need for this additional title in the
first year as bebg, in terms of dollars and in terms of additional people
that would be put to work?

Congressman MEEDs. Mr. Chairman, we predicated our drafting
and conceptualizing of the bill on the basis of putting 100,000 voting
peo le to work in the first operational year.

he CHAIRMAN. That is the _first 12 months, and then the summer
lam, of course, would continue.

ongressman MEEns. The summer program would rontinue at its
present rate. Hopefully, at an increased rate. It has authority for $60
million, which should provide somewhere in the area of 60,000 people
between 14 and 18 in summer programs.

This program would go, as it, is drafted and sent here to the Senate,
would go from 100,000 the first operational year to 300,000 the second
operational year, 400,000 the third operational year, and 500,000 the
fourth operational year. We have provided, in tins bill, $50 million as
startup money.

The -purpose of this, Mr. Chairman, is our experience with the
YCC and with the witnesses from the Department of Agriculture and
the Department of the Interior. I think the Job Corps was an excellent
concept, but what we did, we threw $300- million on the table and
said have a program.

There were many difficulties in starting that program at that level.
As a consequence, the Job Corps had problems at the outset, problems
which it never really overcame in the public's mind. We would not
like to see that happen with this program.

We have therefore asked for a period of time from the passage of the
bill until October 1, 1977, as a startup period, during which time young
people could be used in the program to build the facilities to plan the
programs which the Department of Agriculture and the Department

Pro
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of Interior will come back to the Congress with and say, this s how we
expect to spend the money, this is where we have u.sed the young
people, this is the kind of job we are doing, this is the pay, and so on.

We expect a good program, ready to start in October 1b77, which is
well developed.

The CHAIRMAN. I think another distinction too, as far as the Job
Corps is concerned, 6: that the Park Service, Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, and so forth have a built-in capability to move rapidly in terms
of projects and to find the appropriate use for these young people. I
think the comparison, therefore, from the standpoint of achievement,
is just like night and day.

Congressman MEEDs. I agree with the chairinan.
The CHAIRMAN. The other program is ad hoc, they were tr jog to

set up camps all round. It was an effort to do a lot in a short true with-
out au y real planning.

Congressman MEEDS. I thiok a study of the Job Corps will show
those programs which were administered by the Forest Service, by the
Department of Interior, were infinitely more successful than some of
the ethers.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to say this. Wherever I have traveled,
whether it is a Republican or Democratic audience, when you talk
about Young people and you talk about unemployment and you men-
tion die old CCC, you get people standing up in the audience; either
they were in or someone in their family WaS in, end it was the greatest
program of the century in terms of jobs. They can still see the evidence
of it. I think there has never been a singk attempt on the pert of Gov-
ernment to provide direct emplov-ment, as it relates to our own re-
sources, that has been better received than the CCC. This is in that
tradition.

Congres,!roan Mnix.s. -Indeed L is, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. sada to improve upon that experience.
Congressman MEED..: `tOs. prograrn will sustain itself totally, on an

economic basis, in 3,.o .'idincr income mat ia providing enhancement to
our resources, but. tk or the social value of the program.

I think awl,' otobab!,-- nothing more debilitating to a human being
than a life -f i tipr:,dtpti city and think of the futility of young people
tryi_ng to find iob Nut being, in effect, launched into a life of futility
rather than c. f pt.; .itictivity.

It is abso.afoly impossible to determine the results on society of that
problem, but there are millions of young people today who do not, have
a chance to get a job.

The CumnmAN. I want make another point. A youngster who has
had an opportunity to be in the out-of-doors, to work in the out-df-
doors dealing with nature, by ;tat -xperience, that youngSter is going
to be far better adjusted. Ile a -4.oing to be bent on violence, in my
judgment.

I, again, want to emphasize t!.: oeavy unemployment of minority
youth . I have fatind that these yototg people, many of them have never
been on a camping trip. We found, in Souffle, in the inner-city, some
75 pement had never been to Woof:Itmi Park which is only a few miles
away. Some of them, I think 95 percent, have never been at the Sno-
quamie National Forest which is nl 45 minutes away, or been to
Mount Rainier or the North CaseaUes or the Olympic National Park
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It seems to me on every count the value of this prooram something
you cannot measure in dollars alone. .:ake these krds out of the hot,
steamx metropolitan areas of this country, and give them a chance to
work .in the forest for a year; you may save the burning of a city.
Yon den pay for the whole appropriation by averting a. single riot in
a large metropolitan area.

This is something that has to be looked upon as a program that
transcends just, a job because of its social implications and its contri-
bution to the long-range improvement of a significant segment of
our society.

I want to extend my deep appreciation for Your leadership pushing
this through. We are going to do our hest to get this through the
Senate. We will try to move it withmtt any significant amendments
so we can send it to the President. I hope the President will see fit to
ap rove this.

ongTessman MEEDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and again rny
commendations to you on this program.

The CHAIRMAN. -Congressman Duncan, I should snv Bob, we are
delighted to have you here. I express my appreciation c,f your support
of the program. I know of your distinguished service in the House and
I know of your great interest in this legislation from the standpoint
of being a member of the Appropriations Committee.

Not only that, you come right out of the area that needs this
ldnd of help, the great State of Oregon, which has more area to be
better managed than any State in the Union. I want to thank you too,
for the way in which you and Congressman Meeds have been working
together on this.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT DUNCAN, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE STATE OF OREGON

Congressman DuNcAN. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate those state-
merits. I really feel the persuasive eloquence of Congressman :Steeds
and myself are much less imperative as I see you in the Chair.

I know the history of your sponsorship of this legklation indicates
a measure of sympathy that this legislatton sets out.

Congressman Meeds has been very active on this and I think
--we ought to pay proper respect to Chairmen Daniel, of the subcom-

mittee, Chairman Perkins, and the ntajority leader, Mr. O'Neill.
I have a prepared statement to be included in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be included in the record as if read.
Congressman DUNCAN. As you know, Congressman Meeds and I

both h-ad bills. The bill that is before you, that passed the House,
substantially incorporates the ideas of both and has my total and

.complete support.
As you have already indicated, this is not a new idea. This is based

upon the CCC program and is founded upon what most people today
consider to be the best of the depression fighting agencies of the 1930's.

As you have indicated, they were remembered very fondly. We still
use much of what that old CCC produced. I was delighted yon and
Con _essman Meeds indicated not the least of what the CCC program
pro need, were the men that it produced.
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_I_Icnow in my own State, and I assume it is true in others, every walk
of life is leveled with the productive capacity of the graduates of the
old program of the Civilian Conservation Corps. They are in govern-
ment, in business, in labor, and in_ every segment of our society.

I think seldom does one piece of legislation do as much and have as
much for so many in it, as does this particular bill.

As has been indicated, it will reduce unemplo-ment in the age
groups_in which it is the highest and in the category of skills in which
we find the people most difficult to employ.

These will be_ highly labor-intensive operations which will employ
largely unskilled and semiskilled people. in a sense, it conld be con-
sidered as a start on the Humphrey-Hawkins bill. It couhl be Con-
sidered without some of the drawbacks we see attached to that. It
could be considered a start, to both political parties, redeeming the full
employment planks to which they have both been committed for so
many years.

There is no doubt, in my judgment, it will reduce crime in the
streets and the capital investment it will make on the lands, in the
forests, and oa the waters of this Nation alone, make it eminently
justifiable.

_As the chairman knows, those great natural resource agencies upon
which we depend not just for the products that are beeoming in-
creasingly in short supply, but for the very elements on which we
depend to produce those products, have been starved for investment
for years.
_It is a negative attitude on what I still call the Bureau of the Budge

plus the terrible contest for funds for operating expenses we must go
through for each appropriation process.

It is not Just a Bureau of the Budget, or whatever its present natne
is of this administration, it has been typical of the problems we have
had getting the capital investments from that office, regardless of what
the political complexion of the administration might be.

It has been suggested by some of my colleagues fiTtm the East, of
course we Westerners of the great softwood forests would_be for this,
but I tell_ them there is something in it for them too. Well over 60

rcent of the timberlands of this_ country lie east of the Mississippi
ver and not west. There is much work to_be done in the East and

the North and the South as well as in the West.
But, even if we concede their point that the_ work would be done

largely in _our areas, those 3-(ningsters that need the work are going
to come off the streets of Providence, Boston, New York, and Atlanta
There is something in this for everybody.

We have got to talk a little bit about the costs. They are iiiiportniit
This program is expensive, as you know. It goes up to, in the fifth
year, about $3.5 billion worth of authority.

We have got to look at this in terms of the absolute number of
dollars required. Take a look at it as to what the net costs are going
to be and what the cash flow requirements are going to_be.

don't _think the net costs are so great if you deduct from the
authorizations that are in this bill, the welfare msts 3-ou are not going
to pay, the unemployment you are not going to pay, the food stamps
you don't pay, add the taxes that will be produced as revenues to the
Treasury because of the work that is going to be done, and the wages
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he return on the investment you are making in these
thii country and I think you will find the net costs of
xemarkably small.

ti`licl4otlio1ddown the cash flow and that uses the question
4'47much it i goitig to cost per job and on the authorizations in

ilt,it_CoMealout to about $7,000 per year, per corpsman. I am
tor4=it-'7eart-be done f6r that. I have heard Other estimates !IS high

mate the reasons the chairman suggested for not
, I would like to suggest one that is probably desir-

ha cost, as to what you are going to pay each corpsman .
ye to do here is pay enough to attract the youngsters

and not pay them so much that you deter them from
private sector of our economy. ,

'For that idasein, in the bill I introduced, I talked in terms of mini-
utii:Twage and I had it in mind from that would be deducted some
aSOnble-tost-for the food, the housing, and that sort of thing that
-"roVided.

think is-important also because the Forest Service, the Park
and -the Department of Interior hire a lot, of people on a

emporary AviSat the minimum wage from which they must supply
eir owirnecessities of living.

Zt:1::?Aen!,t: thinl- the corfsmen ought to logically get more than those
eOple hired in the regu ar course of pursuing those agency's business .

t is,th6one.suggestion Tmight make.
Ccetarnittee-and the staff might want to look at line 22 on page

15 ofixthe*House bill. I think the simplest thing is if you took out the
esult".,I would refer the committee also to the colloquy that

ok place on the floor of the House between Mr. Ichord and Mr. Quie,
ea4878 and 4879, where it is clearly stataa : "It is the intent of
onse that this is the basis on which compensation should be
ted."

if you'will read th-at section on page 15 to which I referred,
_ agree- there is a small measure of ambiguity which could be

y cleared up.
e I have not discussed it with Congressman Meeds, I would

u eet he would haVe no objection. I have listened tb the chairman's
commehiS- on the broad basis of support 3-ou would expect for this.

I find that'is true, too. In the course of preparing my bill, I con-
s.lted -closely With organized labor, I sent copies of it to the business
oL*Unity.m my State and I sent copies to every natural resource

:agency of every Staa`in the Union .
lEad only one mildly adverse repl_ r,m a businessman predicated

npon dost. After further explanation, . on that vanished. I think one
-Could not fiiid a More popular program .

far, the administration opposes it. They continue to do so accord-
'ringto a conversation I had this morning. I would hope that opposition

uld'vanish; at least to the'point that when this bill is presented it
. ,

OUTd ,not-draw a-vcto.
-thank you for permitting me to come and testify.
he CHAIrtmAi47Thank you, Congressman Duncan I think your
ents have been very helpful.
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mtist say there is a problem here that you alluded to and that
to a different scale, in effect, from that which is paid to those

ar part-time employees. I take it that is your point?
ongressman DUNCAN. Yes. I don't think -we ought to pay the
smen:leas necessarily. I think we ought to be very careful to see
the.corpsmen are not getting more than temporary employees r.

a :4 stibstantially the same work.
At the saMe time, I think we ought to keep our net costs, our cash

floW as low iS possible-so we can spread the benefits of this program
amang.aiinany.young people as possible.

The OHAIRMAN. I commend you for your help on this and we deeply
.appreciate your statement..-

(The prepared statement of Congressman Duncan follows:1

STATEMENT OP RON. ROBERT DUNCAN, A V.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE STATE OF OREGON -

_ appreciate, Mr. Chairman, the opportunity that you have extended me this
, moirting, .to speak on a program, a bill and an idea that I deem extremelytra ortant..

the darkest days of the Depression-ridden 1930's the Roosevelt administra-
on-recruited an army of young men from the nation's troubled cities and sentthan'. to work in the forests of the West.-They were paid a dollar a day plus board

to build trails, fight ffres, plant trees and do other conservation work.
'At itiheight, in 1935, the Civilian Conservation Corps numbered half a million

!men,-..seattered in more than 2,500 army-style camps, under supervision of the
old War Department.

'Inspired by'that program and motivated by the severe unemployment problems
facing this country, I introduced, on June 6, 1975, H.R. 7692, and subsequently
11.:.9506 and H.R. 9507, entitled the Civilian Conservation Corps Act of 1975 .

e-motivations that led to the creation and introduction of that legislation have
not dissipated. H.R. 10138 and S. 2630 the legislation on which I am testifying
today,.have the same basic characteristics and goals of not only my bill but of the
origmal CCC program of the 1930's and I support them without qualification.

OBJECTIVES OF THE LEGISLATION

I see three principle objectives which this legislation niH accomplish. From
:each of these three, collateral and incidental benefits will follow. Each objective
represents an attack on a major problem facing the country today. These three
major problems are: (a) unemployment; (b) a rising crime rate; and (c) the poor
and deteriorating condition of the great natural resources of this country--
forests rangelands, outdoor recreational facilities, timberlands and water resources.
(a) thiemplayment

la spite of all that this Congress has done, unemplovment is still at an nriz-
acceptably high rate in this country. In Jammu 3.7 million persons under the
age of 25 were unemployed. I believe the latest national figures to be 9.6 percent
unemployment. Among the youth these figures .ikyrocket to over 20 percent, and
among the youth of minority groups even higher. This bill is rifled in to that high
unemployed age group, from among which- the corpsmen and corpswomen, or
iois-person if you prefer, will be recruited.

n effect this can be considered a program of government employment of last
esort. Its success will be limited only by the funding that we are able to provide

for it, because there is virtually no limit to the amount of productive work that
needs to be done. The jobs which we will create by this legislation are not of the
type which draw such scorn and derision---the paper shuffling type of work that
produces no lasting benefits and does little or nothing for the employee's self-
esteem.

Furthermore, these jobs are labor-intensive and the money provided will not go
for equipment and buildings, but rather predominantly into payroll.
.(b) crime ort the Streets

The 1976 Report of the Joint Economic Committee stated that "4" extended
ittleness 'for young people with little past work experience will result in severe
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and economic costs." In 1075 72,281 youth in the 16-19 age bracket were
for violent crimes and in the same age bracket 380,972 youth were

lairestal for non-violent crimes, i.e. burglary, motor vehicle theft and larceny.
Cart Rowan,' the Washington Post columnist recently questioned six of the

ation'slargest cities, asking them one simple question:
"If you'have to recommend one thing, one action the country could take

to Combat the rise of crhne, what Would it be?"
one ingested more prisona or greater la* enforcement or better prison rehabili-
tion. All six of these officials agreed that efforts to reduce unemployment in the

centrai -cities ameng young men, especially minority young men under the age of
would be one of the most effective means of reducing the crime rate.
hildent that all of these CCC-type bills under consideration by this

Subbommittee will do far more to reduce crime and channel young lives into
productive employment and constructive citizenship than all of the law enforce-
ment Monies we have and still continue to appropriate. The CCC will offer con-

- structive alternatives to these young people. Alternatives they do not now have.
(e) Natural Resource Improvement

I:sit on the Subcommittee of Appropriations dealing with the Department of
.the Inteor and the Forest Service, and includihg the Bureau or Land Management,
,the Fish and Wildlife Service, and other resource agencies. When I served in
Congress in the 1970's, as in the 1960's and the decades before, the great natural
resource agencies have been, and are, starved by the Office of Management and
Budget and its predecessor the Bureau of the Budget, es they strive to compete
With all:other government programs for a share of the federal tax dollar.

Aa a result of inadequate capital investment, coupled_with excessive use in

(a) Our outdoor recreational facilities have deteriorated, and many camp
growida, picnic facilities have been closed and abandoned.
.:. (b) Millions of aerex(three and a half million by the last count of only a few
months ago) lie fallow and unproductive because we have not spent the money
arid made the effort, to replant This is a time of soaring lumber prices, increasing
dethand for,wood products, and ever increasing pressures from environmentally
oriented groups to diminish the harvesting of trees.

-(c)-Millions of acres of rangeland are today capable of carrying ridiculously- low
allotments of livestock because they have been over-grazed and the water holes
stomped dry.,Continued grazing with no efforts of rehabilitation results in further
deterioration. Not only do we lose the capacity to convert forage unpalatable to
humans into useful protein to help feed a hungry world, but as the sage brush and
the bitter weed take over the bunch grass and the crested wheat, reduced forage
for the wildlife results in a diminution of their numbers .

rAlillions of dollars are needed to replant the national forests and rangelands;
to build drift fences; to drill wells; to build water holes; to control grazing patterns;
to build trails, picnic facilities, camp sites, and foot bridges.
-: And-all of this work is and can be labor intensive, requiring many people and
only simple tools and equipment readily available. And by so doing, we will not

.Only be rehabilitating those who do the work, but we will be insuring the pro-
dtictivity of the land.for those who come after us.

-While it is true that much of this work is in the western part of this country and
'thus the West will benefit, it is not exclusively true. Over 60% of the timber of this
country lies Emit of the Mississippi River and in the sniall wood lots lies our great-
est opportunity to increase production.
-.And even if it were true that the West benefits by the rehabilitation of this land,

it iS-also true that the copsmen will be recruited from the streets of Boston, New
York City Baltimore, Chicago, Kansas City, and those areas will benefit by the

.irehabilitstion of their people.
COST

Any program or government employment, if large enough to accomplish the
stated objectives, will require substantial funding. While I respectfully suggest that

, welOok.at the net cost as well as the cash flow, I am well aware of the necessity of
holding down the latter. "Net cost", or to arrive at the net cost, Nye should look
at the costa of unemployment-We can look past the human costs only to the dollars
and cents and realize that here is a huge and unproductive use of the government's
cash-flow. Can anyone argue that it is not far better to divert funds otherwise to be
used-for welfare, unemployment compensation and food stamps to productive
_usefid employment that will add to the capital wealth of the nation? Can anyone
argue that it is not better to fund a program such as this than to build more prisons

-- 0
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and pay the,,constantly recurring costs- of crime on the streets to which all too
I;.--:-Azzany of 'the youth to be attracted to this program will otherwise devote their

energies? ,
And-to these-sum referred to above which mill be diverted, we must add the-tax
vehnei generated by work programs that are not generated by welfare, food

-or unernployment compensation. Deducting these items from the total cost
rogramZnakes the net Investment modest indeed and by virtuallyany set of
_ma Oyes ,us now young forests, verdant gra.sslfteds, recreational areas,

nil trails at a very low cost. In a sense, this program anticipates Humphrey-
ia a much mor modest fashion.

ia-compebus to return to the cash flow problem, however.This bill. is
efallyAraftcd to hold these to a minimum. Corpsmen are to be assigned
'home- 'poesible. Corpsmen are to be used to the extent possible in

rvisory positions. Ems' ting facilities are to be used to the extent possibleas bas
s. Work dampacan and should be temporary and comparatively inexpensive.

suitable weather will suffice., _

principal cost per corpsmen will be the %yelps paid. The problem is to offer
h in -wave to attract the people but not to int), so much as to deter any one

cePting- employment in private industry. This bill-calls for the minimum
:aee- ao problem with that so long as there is deducted therefrom mippri;-

priato sums for housing, food, clothing, etc., furnished to the corpsmen. So long as
tharaininiuni wage is paid, organized labor should not, and I think will not, protest
the WOikproposed to be done. It takes nothing from the work of the private sector
or conventional and government ngencies who will continue to perform-with the
conventional work force of which organized labor is such an important part.

Ori -this subject I direct the committee's attention to the calor-my on the
Xionrsef the House at the time of the passage of this bill between Mr. 'chord and

Quie reported on_ Pages 11-4878 and 11-4879. Mr. Quic correctly states what
I:helleve the Policy should' be. In addition to the reasons set up above, Mr. Quie
notei-that many 'of the regular employees of the Forest Service receive only the
miiiinum.wage from which they must pay their own expenses. Corpsmen cer-
tainty 'shnuld not be in a preferred position.

Lain' eonfident that the cost per corpsmen can be held below $10,000 per year.
The`lowest recent' estiinates are $9,996, supplied by the Forest Service. In passin

wouteVizote,-that the State of California's Ecology Corps has been paying $10
a month, piwi room and board, and has only recently changed to the minimum
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COMM UNITY SUPPORT

eason my bill was not introduced until June fith of lie Stear was because
4:was interested in engendering as broad a base al support as possible. I therefore

circulated a number of drafts of the bill to representatives from labor, industry,
State resource agencies and environmental gzqups. In addition, I consulted closely
with federal agencies as the bill was being drafted.

I wish I could say that the Administration supports this legislation. I can't.
I am advised that they are opposeed to it because the costs arc too high and it is
labelled another "Democratic budget buster".

High unemployment under the Nixon-Ford Administration has resulted in a
curaulitive unemployment deficit of $235 Billion. Had the economy been operating
at full employment over the past eight years, we would have accumulated a full--
employment surplus of $10 Billion. Instead the current economic policies which
accept high levels of unemployment have produced an eight year deficit of $235
Billion.
--With respect to the other groups referred to above, I can say that we have
received only one adverse reactionand that was from an industry constituent,

- who was appalled at the potential cost, and whose reluctance with respect thereto
was ameliorated and alleviated following a discussion of the scope of the work

. and the benefits to be derived therefrom both materially and human.
-. I do not try to recite all of those from which we have heard. Organized labor
was consulted often, nnd I anticipate their full support. The Sierra Club, Friends
of the Earth, the Environmental Study Conference, among others, have indicated
their -support. We have in our files some 60 letters from State nnd territorial
reseiirce agencies expressing their unqualified support Our files also contain
letters of support from industry, from former CCC corpsmen and from the

-general public.
I can think of no program that would be accepted by this country with greater

approbation than this.
4
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All of the supporting documents 1 tinve will be made available to the Committee,
requested. Except for the expense of printing it, I would suggest its inclusion
the record, but prefer not to incur that cost.

5UMMARY

A few yearWago everyone WEIS worrying about the impact of the "baby !Doom of
the' 1950's on the school system.. And they had cause to worry. For U..while the

'..,abhcials bulged and the demand for teachers exceeded the supply. Now thepressure
on the-schocils hi 'easing and the boom bal3ies linve bit the job market and the
housing supply, particularly the supply of non-family type dwellings.

'A recent study done by ,the University of Oregon points out the problem.
About 2.3 million persons now live in Oregon and of these 312,700 are young

,Wdtilts in the 18 to 24 age group. By 1980 this number is expected to reach 335,000.
"The fact that the boom babies reached-the 18 to 24 age group at the sam time

that therecession and housing shortage arrived adds further complientions.
:--Because of 'llard tirnes," fewer members of this nge group are going to college,
with the result that a greater number than usual ar seeking jobs and more are
seeking non-family type dwelling units.

Oregon has a net in-migration and the migrants tend to be in the lower age
groups. AB a result, since 1960, in-migration has acldeti some 53,000 persons in the
18 to 24 age group. Add to this the fact that 41 percent of women 16 years of age
or older today are looking for work (1-4 compared with 30 percent in 1950. Further
add the hulge caused by returning Vietnam veterans and you get an unernploy-
ment ratelor 18 and 19 year olds twice the overall national unemployment rate.
In 1960 the-young adults in Oregon's labor force alone numbered 80,000. In 1970
the number was 141,000, and today it is 200,000.

,.. -Although this atudy was done in and for Oregon, it can be applied nationwide.
I belieVe, as many of my colleagues do, that efforts must be begun now to employ
thie exeat'human resource and to redeem our neglect of our hind, our water and
our timber. I believe that passage and enactment of legislation such as the CCC
bill or the Young Adult Conservation Corps bill is a nans toward that encl.

I hope and believe that the Administration will change its view and even if they
do not ingve to full support, will at least not vet'o,

'the OnAntmAir. Next we have a panel consisting of Hon. Richard
'Hite, Deputy- Assistant, Secretary, Department of the Interior,
Governor H. Aker, Director, Manpower Training and Youth Activi-
ties, Eon. Paul Vander Myde, lDeputy Assistant Secretary, Department

.of Agriculture; and Leon Anderson, Director, Manpower Training and
Conservation Programs.

STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL V.ANDER MYDE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT
- SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ACCOMPANIED BY

LEON 'ANDERSOIT, DIRECTOR, MANTOWER TRAINING AND CON-
SERVATION. PROGRAMS

.M.r. VANDER MvDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We appreciate the
.opportunitytO present the views of the Department of Agriculture on
'II-Th.10138 and S. 2630, proposals to create a Young Adult Conserve-
_don Corps.

.1-1-R. 10138 and S. 2630 would create a Young Adult Conservation
Corps to provide up to 12 months of employment for persons between
the age's of 16 and 24 on public lands and waters of the United States
act of,the several States. F'ederal grants would be provided to support

.046,XOung Adult Conservation Corps at the State level.
'The Department of Agriculture strongly recommends that neither

10138 nor S. 2630 be enacted.
We can understand the desire of some to extend the Youth Con-

servation Corps program concept to young adults. In the Department
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of Agriculture, we are especially mindful of employment problems
facing people in rural areas.,

However, we must look at unemployment from a national perspec-
ive, and we must evaluate the total Federal response tol unemploy-

rMentAvithin the scope of what the Nation can financially] afford and
whaCthe'Federal Government can operationally provide.!

While the .Federal Government has proNided some emergency jobs
duringperioda of higkunemployment, it is the privlte sector, in rural

well .;as-.urban areas, that must provide the long-term development
- of new_jobs.
'7The .administration's primary approach,to reducing unemployment

is ough::Federal tax and expenditure policies that improve the
adonomy so as to provide lasting employment in the private sector.

,We believe these policies will continue to be of long-term value to
oth "rural and urban areas. Enactment of H.R. 10138 and S. 2630

wonld conflict with these policies_in that additional temporary Federal
employment Would be provided at the expense of permanent private.

employment.
,t,-The..large.federal expenditures that would be required would also

,- be inflationary and,thereby weaken the current economic recovery. It
wobld belotally inconsistent with the President's goal of reducing the
growth of Federal expenditures.
'There are already several Federal programs and mechanisms that
ei helpink both the urban and the rural unemployed. Primary among

these are activities authorized by the Comprehensive-Employment and
aining Act (CETA) of 1973, as amended.
CETA provides flexible, decentralized state and local employment

-and_ training-programs that focus directly on those most in need. We
defer to the Department of Labor for the details of CETA and its ac-
tivities for disadvantaged youth.
-- The proposed Young-Adult Conservation Corps would have a high
per person coat, and the program would substantially increase the-..
Federal deficit. Assuming that corpsmembers were paid the Federal
minimum wage of $2.30 per hour and that the Federal Government
made social security contributions on behalf of participants, the
corn ensation cost per man-year would be about $5,000.

. estithate that, about $2,000 per man-year would be needed for
supplies, materials, and on-the-job transportation; $2,000 per man-
year would be needed for general administration end program manage-
ment costs; and $750 per Man-year would be needed for smiervision.

Even if a maximum effort was made to emphasize nonresidential
camps and to use existing residential facilities, the cost of the Young
Adult Conservation Corps would average at least $10,000 per man-
year.

This estimate may appear high when compared to the average per
person cost of $1,400 for the 8-week Federal YCC program in 1974.

However, we believe that the proposed Young Adult Conservation
Corps would, because of its size and year-round operation, require
larger per person expenditures for support facilities and staff personnel.

While residential camps provide the best opportunities for a well-
balanced and effective program, they also add greatly to program
costs, particularly when operated year round.

10138 would require the Federal Government to plan for a
Ything Adult Conservation Corps having 100,000 corps members the
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;firet Year, 300 000 the second year, 400,000 t thirc year, and
506,000_ the fourth year.

It the program actually operated at those levels and assuming a
cost'Of $10,000 per man-year, the Federal expenditure would be $13
billiok over a 4-year period.

Even if the program operated with -a much smaller enrollment or
at; a lowier p-er man-year cost, the Federal outlay would be several
billion dollars.

The proposed Young Adult Conservation Corps would thus have
major impacts on the Federal budget at ri time when the President is
seeking a balance budget. Each dollar of Federal deficit effectively
removes another dollar of potential capital from the private sector,
,thns weakening the Nation's major source of permanent employment.

,--Enactment of H.R. 10138 or S.2630 would have major impacts on
'many- programs within the Departments of Agriculture and the
-Interior. A large Young Adult Conservation Corps operated over a
-3-year period would require a large, well-qualified full-time staff.

Such astaff could be obtained only by diverting existing employees
from other important programs or by significantly increasing personnel
-eilings and expenditures within the two Departments.

In addition,.we foresee that a substantial amount of support would
:be needed from the Department of Defense, the Department of Labor,
and the General Services Administration. The need for vehicles and

..other supplies and equipment would be particularly great.
In summary, Mr. Chairman, we recommend that neither H.R.

-10138 nor S. 2630 be enacted, because they would be an inappropriate
response in light of existing programs and resources, they woRld be
very costly, and they would be inconsistent with other programs,
priorities, and fiscal policies of the administration.

`ThiS completes my prepared testimony. I will be pleased to respond
'to any questions.

The .Cr vramAN. Thank you, Mr. Vander Myde. I think maybe it
will be a lot easier if we just go right ahead and hear from Mr Hite
and then we can ask questions.

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD HITE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY, DEPARTMENT OF THE , INTERIOR, ACCOMPANIED BY
GOVERNOR H. AKER, DIRECTOR, MANPOWER TRAINING AND
YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Mr. HITS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Our statement is consistent
with the position of the Department of Agriculture and with your
permission, I will read it into the record.

Thank you for this opportunity to present the views of the Depart-
Mint_ qt.the Interior on S. 2630, a 'oill to amend the Youth Con-
servation Corps Act of 1970 and create a Young Adult Conservation
Corps, and H.R: 10138-, a similar bill.

.; Chahman, the cited purpose of S. 2630 and H.R. 10138 is to
cornpleinent .the Youth Conservation Corps and provide employment
and other benefits for young adults, ages 16 through 24, while reducing
the inventory of needed conservation work.

The concept is that through this type of program, jobless young
ikehsta ein be matched with opportunities to conserve and maintain
our natural resources.
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7 We are pleased with tl_ _ success of the Youth Conservation Corps
m the-Department of the Interior. Since its inception, and including
this years enrollment, some 56,000 young men and women representing
all Segments of societ will have participated in the -Youth Conserva-
tion Corps pn.ogram.

They will have accomplished hundreds of combined conservation
and education projects on public lands administered by the Depart-
ments of the Interior and Agriculture, and the States.

The 6 years of experience of the Youth Conservation Corps has
demonstrated that this kind of program can provide opportunities for
young people to obtain gainful temporary employment, develop and
maintam natural resources, and gain an improved understanding of
the Nation's natural environment.

However, the Department of Interior has some grave reservations
concerning establishment of the program proposed by these bills.

The purposes of S. 2630 and H.R. 10138 are not consistent with the
administration's primary approach to reducing unemployment through
Federal tax and expenditure policies that improve the economy so as
to provide lasting emploluent in the private sector.

_lie Young Adult Conservation Corps would be a temporary
topgap-type program which would not provide lasting employment or

tenure in the private sector.
Indeed, it might reduce the prospects or postpone the achievement

of permanent career-oriented employment for many participants who
mi- ht be employed on public lands far from major job markets.

hese bills state that preference for employment shall be given to
youth residing in countteS-41e.1!-Mg tx rate of unempbyment equal to, or
in excess of, 6 percent for 3 consecutive months.

We understand that many of these counties are located in the
eastern States where we haVe minimal lands and capabilities. Our
lands are located mainly in the West, in rural isolated arefts, which
will require residential types of installations and high travel costs ,to
transport youth across the Nation.

Even though the legislation provides for a 10-montb leadtime to
, establish residential facilities, construction costs would be expensive

and adequate permanent facilities could probably not be deVeloped in
time to meet the employinent targets.

Further, the high construction costs of facilitleA as well as operation
would make this a very expensive approach to reducing unemploy-
ment. Vehicles and equipment necessary to support the numbers of
corps -members anticipated by the legislation would also be very
costly.

We have practically exhausted the supply from surplus, and GSA
does not have the capability to assist us at this time. We receive some
assistance front the milittuT in the Youth Conryation Corps for
logistical sUpport, hut they would not be able to support a full-time
program on a 3var-round basis without severely limiting their primary
mission, the defense of the Nation.
---The enactment of S. 2630 or H.R. 10138 would componnd the

Department's management pmblems with respect to- accomplishing
our basic program responsibilities. A complete management structure
would be necessary in order to meet the requirements of these bills.

This would be contrary to the administration's policy to reduce
employment in the Federal sector.
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lië,costs associated with the legislation approach $10,000 perear which would cost up to $13 billion over 5 years and, areitive.
u slinirnary, we strongly recommend that S. 2630 and ILK. 10138,n be enacted, because it would be an extremely costly and Mappro-sponse in the light of existing programs, priorities, andces, and it mould be totally inconsistent with the President's,.of reaming the growth of Federal expenditures.

lidi.-e:C.hairman, this completes may prepared statement. I will bePleased to respond to any questions. I have not included information
,ou,Nce operation or accomplishments. I would be happy to discuss"at.-matter or to provide infermation for the record.

ThiCHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Hite. May I ask just some short,
brief questions here and then I have a comment or two.

What benefits have the agencies received from the Youth Conserve-'omCorps to date? First Agriculture, Mr. Vander Myde.
r. VANDER MYDE. For the 5-year period since enactment ot theYouth Conservation Corps legislation, I think we have received bone-

in imProvements to land under the jurisdiction of both Depart-
ments, which would be appraised at about $22.1 million, Mr. Chairman.

The. CHAIRMAN. To get at the guts of it, in your judgment has it
een.hel ful, effective?

_ DER MTDE. We have indicated in previous testimony we
e'been very pleased with the-administration of the YCC program.RITE. We are pleased with the results of the program. Those

were figures of both Interior and Agriculture that Mr. Vander Mydegavik you.
qthe CHAIRMAN. -For both?

_?:11ITE. Yes.
. VANDER MyDE. Yes.

he CHAIRMAN.' You anticipate approximately the same return
om yoUth participation in the 'Youth Adult Conservation Corps .am not getting into your policy question, but I am trying to extrap-

. olata from what we have done in the past, RS to how it would apply
ms of effectiveness down the road.
. VANDER Myna. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I think you could aSsume

- you would have a higher return. Such factors as child labor laws,which govern the operation of machinery, would certainly allow those
Who are more mature and older to operate power equipment and so on.

= I think that because of maturity of the individuals, you could assume
yOU would have a higher return.

The CHAIRmAN. You have a backlog of work, do you not, A,hich
"cOUld meet the emplOyment needs here, in terms of the proposals we
'haVe made? Again, I am not getting into the policy question, I want
to get facts. You really have a need, is that not correct?

MYDE. We do have a backlog of conservation work to
.:,.be-performed: I kno* you are very familiar with these areas: Reforest-

timber Management, recreation, fire prevention, and so on.
-"We-yould estimate this approximately 260,000 man-years for theForest Sevice.

Mr. Chairman, we estimate a backlog of_some 460,000
-rrnan:years which could be applied to this effort.

4 9
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The CHAIRMAN. That is very substantial. What role has the military
played in the operation of the YCC? Historically we know the old
CCC was directed by representatives of the military. They used the
Reserves, they were called up, like a company-sized operation and I
mUsi saz, they did a great job.

Mr. VANDER MYDE. Yes, we have utilized the Department of
Defense, Mr. Chairman, in the areas of transportation, equipment,
and -facilities.

The-OnmamAN. The militruy can, of course, in certain areas, play
a very loW-cost role. When you ha-ve military facilities adjacent to a
given area and especially equipment, support from the engineers, that
sort of thing.

Mr. VANDER MYDE. Yes, sir, that is true.
The CHArRmAN. My great concern, and what I like about what the

House did and in our bill, too, is getting the States involved. In the
East, we have so many States that need conservation work done in
areas that are adjacent to large areas of population.

I want to Say to you gentlemen, I realize you are under OMB
directives up here, but I dor, know how you could look these people
in the eye and say we have nothing to offer you.

I have walked through the streets of large cities in the summer.
I was in Hartford last August, it was 105 degrees, unemployment
astronomically high, the potential here for trouble is just enormous.
The percentage out of work, especially for the minorities, is just
overwhelming I am just disappointed the President does not recognize
this fact and really do something. To talk about. the private sector
doing something, with all due respect, that is baloney.

Let me point out to you, in the initial program, the Administration
opposed thia way back in 1969, Yon were up here testifying on an
extension of the YCC before this committee in October 1971, end
although Assistant Secretary Richard Bodeman testified about the
success of the program, the Department, again under restriction from
OMB, said, and I quote from page 2S of the hearings, "In spite of
this apparent success, however, the Department of the Interior does
not believe the enactment of the proposed legislation would be in the
highest National interest."

Lest you think this is purely partisan, at the: end of his remarks,
Senator Stevens, our good friend from Alaska had this to say, on page
29:-"I must say, Mr. Secretary, your position is very discouraging to
say the least."

I realize the problems you face, but I think, with the high level of
unemployment and the persistent nature of it something should be
clone. I don't cure what the economists nre projecting, they don't
projeCt much relief, certainly nothing under 7 percent this year. And
for the youth and the minorities it's mnch higher. Something has to
be done. I say to my -colleagues, I don't think we can measure the
problems here in terms of dollars. It is in terms of lives saved as well
as catching up on the conservation or resource,.

I only hope, we can get started on this progm am. hope the President
wilr-sign the bill. Of course we will have to worry about appeopriations
to get going next year and then see where we are.
- The CriarascAN. Senator Metcalf.
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Senator METCALF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am in complete
accord. Both of the witnesses who are testifying today, I recognize are
dedicated employees of their respective agencies.

Insofar as I can e...scertain, they perform creditably for those agencies
and come up under OMB restraints. I can remember Mr. Bite, when
the Civilian Conservation Corps was in operation, they met to draw
the boundary of the Yellowstone National Perk, so those down in the
Gallatin could determine where the boundary was. That hasn't been
done since.

. As I go through Montana I see line fences and so forth created by
ihit agency. It seems to me that those things should be renewed. Are
they on the planning program of the Department of Interior or
on the planning program in the National Forest of the Department of
A 'culture?

. HITE. Senator Metcalf, they are a part of the responsibility of
the Bureau of Land Management. This planning is many, many years
behind schedule.

Senator METeALe. It will probably be part of the tricentennial
celebration. I remember mission 76 back in the Department of
Agriculture for the reforestation program. I think now that mission
76 is mission 2076.

My point is that we have a great tragic group of unemployed in the
United States. We have a whole generation who benefited from the
Civilian Conservation Corps and we have lots of things we need to do
to make out trusteeship of the public lands a viable sort of program.

It seems to me this is one way to handle two very complicated and
complex problems. I would hope the President, if we did not accede to
your suggestions, would sign this legislation, if it is passed, and help
us in the administration and organizing a very important segment of our
people so we can get these people out into sonte sort of development
prouam and, at the same time, preserve some human resources too.

The CnAmmAN. Thank you, Senator Metcalf, and thank you gentle-
men. Do_ any of you have any further comments?

This is a poli(;), question. The need is not disputed, it is a matter of
priorities, what we ere going to do about it, we understand that,.

Mr. VANDER MYDE. Mr. Chairman, I think it is primarily an
unemployment strategy problem and the differences in approaches
that exist between the administration and these particular proposals,
in terms of providing temporary employment as opposed to permanent
employment in the private sector.

Senator METcALF Mr. Chairman, I am not so sure about that. It is
an unemployment strategy problem, but here is an opportunity to tal:e
care of-our trusteeship of the public lands, to finish up some of the
things we have no done for years and years.

As yob know, cv ry time you talk about the BLM, and I am very
friendly to the BLM, if I were a judge in a court and a trustee came in
and said; look, this is bow I have administered the public lands for the
Bureau of Land Management, I would admonish hint and say, you go
out and do a better job.

It is not that y-on haven't done the-lob, it is that we have not done
the job in appropriating the money for it and here is an opportunity
for us to get a little bit of manpower out there to get the job done.
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; This is not a leaf rakin sort of thfrig, this is something to use the
Mplo ed manpower in kmerica for a beneficial program that has

ian e eeted too long.
N.AunitAN. Thank you, Senator Metcalf. May I say, gentlemen,
.r;Provide Some- supplemental questions to be answered in

writing I Will ask Mr. Williams to get those out if necessary. I hope you
low- pp on Senator Metcalf's comments regarding minority

at many of them are disadvantaged ; they have not had a
complete education. This prop= could be so helpful. I

haVA worked in this area all of my life, I know what it can mean.
These kids, when you look at the unemployment statistics, and I also
realize they have not even been to a camp. It is incredible. I started

ing into the Cascades at the age of 10. By the time I was 12 or 13, I
Vivuld go off on pack trips for a couple of weeks at a time, as you must

-have in Montana, Senator Metcalf.
I came from a very modest working class family, but we just took

_off. These kids have not had that opportunity. This is what I am really
'concerned abbut and troubled deeply. I see nothing in the offing to
take care of these kids. They roam the streets. I look at the other

inative suggestions, there is nothing there. Employment in the
-iVate sector is meanhigless in terms of the numbers you have got to

.8 care of.
-Thank you, you have been very helpful, gentlemen.
-The CHAIRMAN. I think the next two witnesses could come together.

Dr. Frank Armstrong, associate professor of forestry at the University
o'iVermont and Mr. Richard Kelley, director, Smokey House project,Denby, Vt.

I am,going to ask Senator Metcalf, who has been acting chairman
ft.,Lr_ some time, to take over. I have another meeting going on at the
same.time in which I am a conferee, and I will have a chance to see
your testimony.

I want to thank you gentlemen for coming down here. I know how
mportant this program is in your beautiful State.

Senator METCALF [presiding]. Do you have a prepared statement Dr.
Armstrong? Just go ahead and we will then call on Mr. Kelley.

STATEMENT OF DR. FRANK ARMSTRONG, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
FORESTRY, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I am Frank Armstrong, associate professor of
forestry at the University of Vermont. In addition to teaching five
forestry courses, I direct a research project under the -McIntire-Stennis
program concerning youth conservation programs.

My associates and I have been studyMg the Civilian Conservation
Cor s (CCC) and the Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) for 5 years.

thopgh I am presenting thesn remarks in full consideration of our
findings, I represent no organization and I am speaking solely for my-
self.

In the 1930's, our Nation enhanced the quality of life _for nearly 3
million young men in the CCC. They, their families, .and their -de-
itendants are better Americans because of their experience.

Their conservation accomplishments were well stated by one of our
former chief foresters, Col. William Greeley, when he said . . the
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shouldered through a volume of work that stands above any-in the annals of conservation the world over."
Value of their conservation work has been increasing, withound interest, for some 40 years.
e working in the CCC, many of the youth learned skills thataneed their later careers. At the same time, they developed a moreaiorable social attitude; in fact, the New York City Commissioner of

rreqtions and the judge of the Chicago boy's court attributed a 50-percent decline hi the crime rate to the CCC.
Some_of the young men attained employment through the CCC job'placement programs. They and others relocated to rural environswhere they married, reared-families, and have become responsible citi-

Zens and leader of the community .

any of the youth were combat leaders during the war. Almost allthe COO youth improved themselves physically, mentally, andmorally. But most important of all, they learned a work ethic, which
by.my definition, is the love of physically challenging work, pride in
accomplishment, and pride in one's skills.

Today, I am trying to enable additional generations to experience
the-same enhanced quality of life. The need for a work ethic is greater
than ever. There is a tremendous backlog of conservation work to bedone.

And-our frustrated unemployed youth are spinning their wheels. It
my understanding that the purpose of the legislation, introducedto creati the Young Adult Conservation Corps, is similar to the un-employment relief and conservation work objectives of the CCC. As

'in:the CCC, other benefits will be attendant to the primary purpose.
Our research project at the University of Vermont, which to my

knowledge is the only one in the Nation currently underway on youth
conservation piograms, has revealed that the encouragement 4 a workethid in today's youth is far more important and far more challenging
than in the past.

Accordingly; I suggest that hi the concluding paragraph of section201, line 10 of liege 3, the words "develop a work ethic in" be sub-
stituted for "other benefits to."

I also suggest triad the Director of the Young Adult Conservation
Corps be a Presidential appointee. The Director of the CCC, Robert

-Fechner, was appointed by President Roosevelt.
Director Fechner waS a highly respected labor leader, who at the

of 16 became an apprentice machinist with the old Georgia
aikoad. His notorious work ethic filtered down through the organi-

zation, the crew leaders, also knew as the local experienced men, of
CC also had a work ethic and knew how to impart their -attitudeothers..

Furthermore, I recommend that in section 206(a) the secretaries,
dr the Director, be authmized to commence the preparation and the
processing of_envixonmental impact statements for the camp locations
during.the initial planning period.

If the environmental impact statements are delayed until after the
60-day congressional disapproval period, many months will be con-
sumed in processing the environmental impact statements beforeconstruction can start, And possibly some of the environmental
iniPact statements will fail to win approval.
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Matters might be expedited, and economies At be affected by. .
mcludmg a statement in the enabling legislatiot Pnvironmental
impact statement is required for camps that art the same site
as CCC camps.

I am also concerned about the administration and the logistics of
the one-half-million youth organization called for in the House bill
H.R. 10138without support from the U.S. Army.

Such an undertaking was attempted in 1933, but it took only a few
weeks to realize that it, could not be completed within the specified
timeframe. The U,S. Xrmy food service program has come a long
way from the 1930's. No civilian contractor can match its efficiency
and economy,

The Army has an experienced operating organization to provide
vehicles and other equipment on a large scale, and to provide for the
Maintenance. And the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has the organi-
zation to manage a construction program of this magnitude, including
the preparation and administration of the envicnnmental impact
statements.

I should add at this point that I reth.ed from the U.S. Army with
28 years of service in 1966. I was an officer for all but 3 of those years,
and Was with the Corps of Engineers for 17 years.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to make known m3r
views. I am available to assist in any possible way that might enable
today's youth to experience the same enhanced -quality of life that
we extended to the youth of the CCC.

Senatty: METCALF. I am going to make some other comments a
little later, Mr. Armstrong, but r cannot refrain, as a member of the
Government Operations Committee, from commenting on your state-
ment that no civilian contractor can match the Army's food service
in its efficiency and economy. Having sat through the hearings that
Senator Chiles has taken care of in the past few weeks, I would say
the corruption of the Arrny food service is such that it would cost a
tremendous amount of money to even get hamburgers out to these
YACC employees. When we have evidence they used polluted and
uninspected rneat and paid as much as $7 or $8 a steak for them, we
have some cleaning up to do over there in that area too.

Nevertheless, you made an excellent statement. I lived through the
Civilian Conservation Corps period myself. One of my best friends in
the House of Representatives, who is Congressman Bletnik, was in the
Conservation Corps in m-y area, in the Northwest. He was dropped
into the Eastern European countries where he spoke the language.
He came back to Minnesota, was elected to Congress, and reelected
time after time, and he attributes most of his attainments to the
op ortunities he was givento participate in the CCC program.

ARMSTRONG. I had a similar experience.
Senator METCALF. That can be repeated over and over again. I know

you, as a historian of this program, know dozens and dozens of such
encouraging stories.

Very well, Mr. Kelley..
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STATEMENT OF RICHARD KELLEY, DIRECTOR, SMOKEY HOUSE
PROTECT, DANDY, VT.

Mr. KELLEY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I cm
Richard Gray Kellev,_Jr., director of the Sumkey House project which
is located in Denby, Vt., a small community in the southwestern partof the State.

The Smokey House prog-ram is conducted under the auspices of the
Taconic Foundation which owns the land on which these activities
take place.

Smokey House project was initiated in 1974. Its program is based on
three interrelated objectives: (I) to provide young people with the
experience of real work in order to impart skills and in other ways to
assist in the transition from school to work; (2) by means of both ac-
cepted and experimental procedures., to demonstrate ecologically
sound management of the resources; (3) to show that land thus man-
aged can become more productive and can, therefore, yield a greater
economic return.

Before working at Smokev House project and while completing my
master's degree at the University of Vermont, I participated, as a
crew leader, in the Youth Conservation Corps in Beaver Creek,
Idaho, during the summor of 1973.

I also worked in the YCC camp in Idaho Citv, Idaho, during the
summer of 1972, collecting work production data lor the University of
Vermont.

I am here today to comment before the Senate Committeeon Interior
and Insular Affairs concerning Senate bill 2630. 'Phis bill is being intro-
duced to amend the Youth Conservation Corps Act of 1970 ($4 Stat.
794). Senate bill 2630 could provide an excellent opportunity for
youth of this country to learn new skills and gain job experience while
simultaneously creating direct and indirect benefits to the country.

Because there are some similarities between Smokev House project
and the ideas contained in this bill, I will address myself to a few of the
principal prog-rammatic issues involved.

If the men and women of the Youth Adult Conservation Corps are
to acquire the job experience, training, and fundamental skills required
to enter the work force at a comp( it,ive level, it has been my experi-
ence that they musz; be exposed to "real work" situations.

"Real work" projects mtght be defined as those which have a signifi-
cant economic value and enhance the natural- resources. Such tasks
exclude "busy" or "make work" activities.

When young men and women are given the opportunity to par-
ticipate in and complete real work projects, there are at, least, three
immediate benefits: (1) the learning of new fundamental skills; (2) the
economic value accrued to a completed project; and (3) the beginning
of a "work ethic," or pride, in the accomplishment of a needed task.

The projects to be completed by the Young Adult Conservation
Corps should be structured so that, the economic value of each project,
will help compensate for the labor and the materials supplied.

This will also heighten the pride and sense of accomplishment of the
workers. In order to develop a "work ethic," the workers must believe
that they are achieving a goal of some known value.
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Careful consideration should be given in planning work projects and
in explaining the benefits to be derived. It has been our experience in
his small Vermont program, that there is a higher quality and greater

intensity of work when young people are involved in all phases of the
project, planning through completion.

A highly trained and energetic staff would be needed to help plan
the projects. These people could be recruited from our colleges,
universities or other training programs.

For example, young foresters, agronomists, and engineers could be
used as crew leaders on various projects. Some consideration might be
given to limiting the service of staff members to a specified period of
time, perhaps 2 or 3 years.

This would insure an energetic staff and would also give more people
the opportunity to participate.

Diversified work projects, or work experiences, would also seem to
be important. The y-oung adults-1n4y acquire a greater range of basic
skills by behig able to work on a variety of different types of projects.

A young person could learn truck driving, forestry, or surveying as
well as other skills. Whenever possible, projects should have some
connection with skills that are needed by the y-outh in their own
communities.

For example, rural men and women could be trained in agriculture,
forestry. or surveying; while innercity participants could be trained as
park managers, firemen, or construction workers.

In any event, through a diversified program, all participants would
b- -:ven an opportunity to explore various job areas.

h.q. Young Adult Conservation Corps would also present an
excellent opportunity for small scale technological experimentation.
For example, a small scale solar, wind, or hydroelectric power station
could be constructed to furnish the elr-trical requirements of a local
camp.

The camps could also raise a good portion of their own food. Vege-
table gardens, hybrid beef animals, agricultural experimental grain
plots, aquaculture, and others could be tried. These experiments
could lessen the Federal or State burden of maintaining the camps,
and, if carefully structured, could provide valuable information on the
success or failure of each experiment.

A third benefit might be an educational and training experience for
the participants.

If one objective of the bill is to assist young people in becoming part
of the labor force, mental work, as well as physical work, should be
stressed. While there is no substitute for on the job training, in order
to learn a skill, some young people may require additional basic
educational trainin.g.

Because we live in a technological society, most jobs require certain
rriiiiimal 'levels of reading, %%Thing, and mathematical skills. Often-
times, it has been my experience at Smokey House, that young men
and women lack these skills.

Therefore, it may be necessary to supplement skills that are learned
on the job with an evening educational program. One direction that an
evening educational program could take is to have the young men and
women, under the supervision of a qualified person, teach the needed
skills to each other.
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Perhaps there should also be consideration given to a followup
program in which the par
employment.

Other areas of consideration would include: Recruitment and selec-
tion of the participants; determining skill levels, abilities, and interests
of program candidates; camp location and construction: community
relations; and safety.

Questions to be answered include: (I) Will the program be economi-
cally attractive to the unemployed? (2) Are there built-in incentives to
discourage dropouts? (3) Are the participants to be randomly selected?
(4) What distance from communities should camps be located'? (5) Who
is to construct and supply the camps? (6) How Will relations"be main-
tained between towns and loCal camps? (7) Whet provisions will be
made for winter projects in northern climates? (8) How will problems
concerning race, drugs, and sex be managed? (9) Who is to prepare
the environmental impact statements? (10) How will the program he
evaluated? By whom? What would be the criteria for success?

Safety considerations should also be explored. Given the hazardous
nature of the work involved, a full scale safety progrzun should be
initiated. The individuals should be physically, emotionally and
mentally capable of vAthstanding the challenges that the Young
Adult Conservation Corps would present.

The United States of America has a tremendous natural resource
base. Senate bill 2630 could present an excellent opportunity to im-
prove our resources while relieving unemployment problems. A large
program would be initially difficult to implement.

It would require the full cooperation and energies of all agencies
involved.

In order to make the Young Adult Conservation Corps successful,
its program should have: clear goals, a capable and energetic staff,
"real work" projects that will give a sense of pride in accomplishment,
and follow up so that the participants will be able to be absorbed in
the national work force.

In view of the above, perhaps it,would make sense to begin a pro-
gram such as this on a small scale. A modest pilot project could be
established, for an initial period of 1 or 2 years, at a relatively low cost.

Mr. Chairman, with the above considerations in mind, I would like
to recommend the establishment of a Young Adult Conservation Corps.
I would recommend that such a program begin as a modest, carefully
structured pilot project that could be expanded if the initial results
prove promising.

I appreciate this opportunity to express iny views arid would be
glad to provide any additionaf information that niight prove usefulto the committee.

Senator METCALF. Thank you very much, Nir. Kelley. You men-
tioned you were in Idaho in one of these camps, do you have gone
through the experience in the camps. We have had many of the prob-
lems you suggest, local community acceptance, especially in our
area, of nonwhite people, urban people who have gone into an environ-
ment that is completely unfamiliar, et cetera.

As the camps develop, it has been ray experience the people who are
there teach the people who are corning in, impress things upon them

d so forth, and We did not have the same problems we had in the

ants could be assisted in locating future
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iminediate friception of getting the camps going. I suppose we should
tart slowly-, but all of these problems that you raise have been solved

to a certain extent in our Idaho and Montana camp and in some of the
other areas as they have arisen, haven't they?

Mr. KELLEY. It is easier to solve problems in the rural areas than
it would be in the cities It is true the YCC camps, when thev are
started, are on a small scale and gradually build up, and have:been
generally successful. The town I live in has a YCC camp, which is an
old CCC camp left over from the 1930's. It presently has 35 people
in it. Under the House version of this bill, the average size camp would
be approximately-200 people. This would effectively double populations
in. many rural areas and have tremendous impact on these towns and

The YCC camps are left with about 30 or 40 people on an average.
Another problem in establishing camps would be camps in city areas.
There is no specific requirement in S. 2030 that all camps have to be on
Interior or Forest Service lands in the West or Northeast.

Perhaps some of these camps could be set up on various Interior
lands surrounding Atlanta, Boston, Los Angeles, and other areas. It
could feasibly- create additional problems.

Senator METCALF. Camps in the Northeast could be set up on old
sites of the Civilian Conservation Corps, even though they were not
public lands. Is that your understanding?

Mtr KELLEy. Yes.
Senator METCALF. It is just the areas around urban communities
Mr. KELLEY. It would be difficult to locate a good camp site around

this area. Possibly you could use some existing military bases, but it is
critical in the YCC experience, as it would be in the CCC experience,
that the campers live at the facility.

I have worked with CETA employees under the guidelines as
previously talked about by the administration officials, and the
experience is much greater if the people can participate every day in
the program.

It also establishes a closer relationship among the participants and
they are dependent upon each other for recreational experiences at
thght, social and other experiences, not just work experiences.

Senator METCALF. I want to thank you both for corning down here
and telling: us about your experiences and your concepts of what we
should-do in this legislation.

If it is passed, your suggestions ns to how it should be administered
should prove very helpful. I don't know if the President will sign such
a bill in view of the preVious testirnony, but if he would consent to
sign a bill and launch a program, your suggestions Mr. Kelley and
Dr. Armstrong, would certainly he important and your advice would
be significant in instituting end developing small pilot plans for the
camps.

Mr. KELLEY. I believe a
Chance of success in passing

Senator M ETCALF. Thank
been very helpful.

The final witness is Mr. S
you have a far flung and
Idaho to Alaska.

_We are delighted to hav
of the Indian community.

small pilot project would have the best
the administration.
you for coming down here. You have both

Bobo Dean, attorney at law. Mr. Dean,
widespread group of constituents from

-ou here representing some of the members
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STATEKENT OF S. BOBO DEAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW, REPRESENTING
TM 0011LLA SIOUX, NEZ PERCE TRIBE OF IDAHO, PEUBLO OF
LAGUNA, AND METLAKATLA INDIAN COMMUNITY, ALASKA

Mr. DEAN. My name is S. Bobo Dean and I am an attorney asso-
elated Mt II the Washington firm of Fried, Frank, Ilarris, Shriver and
Hampleman.

I am testifying on behalf of the Og lala Sioux Tribe of the Pine
Ridge Reservation, the Pueblo of Laguna, the Nez Perce Tribe of
Idaho, the Metlakatla Indian Community in Alaska, the Hualapai
'nib°, the Salt River-Pima-Maricopn Indian Community, the Chey-
enne River Sioux Tribe and the Association on American Indian
Affairs,

The program authorized by the existing Youth Conservation Corps,
and, even more, the new programs contained in the proposed Young
Adult Conservation Corps are uniquely tulapted to the most pressing
needn- of Indian reservation communities, the needs which result from
the extremely high unemployment rates which are almost universal
in reservation communities.

I am sure that all of the members of this mmmittee are aware of
the extreme hardship under Nvhich most reservation Indians live. The
1970 Census Bureau statistics show that on many reservations 60 to
70_pereent of reservation families live below the poverty line,

It is difficult even to imagine the implications of such levels of
polierty svhen compared with the usual levels hi non-Indian
communities.

On the Pine Ridge Reservation of the (Vain Sioux Tribe, the un-
employment rate generally runs around 55 percent of the civilian
work force- Many reservations are heavily dependent for such employ-
ment as does exist on a single industry. Our client, the Metlakatla
Indian Community, for example, now faces a serious economic crisis
due to the deterioration of the fishing industry in southeastern
Alaska. Our tribal clients have long been convinced that the absence
of meaningful job opportunities is the primary social problem with
which they have to deal in governing their reservations effectively.
Our clients, therefore, fully support the proposed expansion of the
Youth Corps program, The kinds of jobs which can be funded under
the program include work which many tribes desperately need done
on their own lands.

The Oglala Sioux Tribe is now engaged in the development of a
park system with the cooperation of the National Park Service, in-
cluding_ the most scenic Badlands region in the west, or at least in
South Dakota, perhaps I should say. Jobs funded under this program
could help the tribe Mcrense substantially the scenic and recreational
value of its land as well as providing job opportunities for its people.
While this program does just what our tribal clients want done, under
the_present law the program is administered in a way which signifi-
-candy discourages Indians from participating in its benefits,

This is done in two ways: (I) While other governmental bodies
receive grants to operate programs on their lands, Indian tribal lands
are treated for purposes on the program like federally-owned land and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs is expected to operate Youth Corps
projects on Indian reservation lands,

5 9
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At first very little was done to implement the act on reservations.
More recently, the Bureau has established a number of camps on tribal
lands which are now funded at approximately $S00,000 per year. This
is the first year in which that funding level has been reached.

While the Bureau has contracted some of these project:4 to Indian
tribes for operation, many such projects on resemtion lands are not
tribally operated.

In 1975, Congress enacted the Indian Self-Determination and Edu-
cation Assistance Act, Public Law 93-63S. This committee was
instrumental in the enactment of this landmark charter of Indian

In section 2(0 of that act, the Congress found that:
the prolonged Federal domination of Indian service programs has served

to retard rather than to enhance the progress of Indian people and theircorn-
munIties by depriving Indians of the full opportunity to develop leadershiP
crucial to the realization of self-government, and has denied to Indian people an
effective voice in the planning and implementation of programs for the benefit of
Indians

The need for Indian programs such as 'those established by the
Youth Conservation Act and the proposed amendment under con-
sideration today is undoubted. It is the view of our clients that these
programs should be administered by Indian tribes themselves in the
spirit of Public Law 93-638, The fact that Indian tribal land is held in
trust by the United States is no justification for leaving the manage-
ment of Youth Corps projects on Indian reservations under the In-
terior Department rather than the elected tribal governments of the
reservations. The proposed amendment to S. 2630 submitted with this
statement would follow the spirit of current congressional policy in
Indian affairs by authorizing.grants to Indian tribes on Federal reser-
vations for Youth Conservation Corps project,s.

I would like to add to that, the fundamental model which we
followed in preparing the amendment was the especial title on Indian
affairs of title II of the Comprehensive Manpower and Training Act.
No. 2 is ft second weakness in the existing law is the requirement that
projects located on Indian reservation lands enroll substantial numbers
of non-Indians. As the Interior Department has interpreted the exist-
ing legislation at least 50 percent of the enrollees in a Youth Corps
project located on an Indian reservation must be non-Indians. Most
Indian reservations are set apart either by treaty or by statute for the
exclusive occupany of a tribe of Indians.

Senator METCALF That is absolutely not true. That is absolutely
not true. Most Indian reservations have Indians and non-Indians on
them.

Mr, DEAN. Let me explain what I mean by that
Senator MrrcALF. Take the Blackfoot Indian Reservation, the

Flathead Indian Reservation, the Oglala Reservation, the Pine Ridge
Reservation, the Northern Cheyennes, the Crow, they have almost as
many non-Indians as they have Indians,

Mr. DEAN. If I could respond, I could explain what I mean. I am not
meaning to suggest there are not Indian reservations with non-Indians
who reside on them,

Senator METCALF. Go back and read the statement you made,
Mr. DEA' I sAid MOSt Indian reservations are set apart either by

treaty or by statute for the exclusive occupancy of a tribe of Indians.
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I think that statement, if you will al ow me to explain what I meanby it, is correct. Treaty reservations were set apart, the Ogle la Siouxue an example. By terms of the treaty for the occupany of that tribe,through the years for a variety of purposes and reasons, non-Indians
have come to reside withM the reservation, but it is still the case on thePine Ridge Reservation, within the present boundaries of the PineRidge Reservation, the great majority of the population is Indian andthat is true, I think, on the majority of reservations.

I don't suppose to suggest there are not non-Indian residents. If Ican complete this portion of my statment-
Senator METCALF. You can complete the statement and I will acceptit. It is your statement, you are bound by it.
Mr. DEAN. What I mean by the reference to the language
Senator METCALF. I don't care what you mean. You are not undcioath. I don't care if you present an untrue statement. It doesn't makean difference to me.

. DEAN. I want to explain it, I want to communicate what I mean.Senator METCALF. I think vou have communicated what you meanand it is not true.
Mr. DEAN. The lbw does not preclude, in certain circumstances, non-Inch i diving OR an Indian reservation. On the other hand, the NavajoRese 'on was set apart by treatv,.as a technical matter of law, forthe exausive occupancy of ale Navajo Tribe.
There are conditions under w-hich non-Indians reside within thereservation. There is a basic principle of Federal law that Indian tribes- have a right to set the conditions under Ivhich non-Indians reside on'hal lands.
I certainly did not mean to suggest by the statement that we donot have non-Indians living within reservation boundaries.We understand that many tribes have expressed concern at theproposal to utilize projects located on land which belongs to them toalleviate non-Indian, off-reservation unemployment, when their ownunemployment rate exceeds 50 percent of the work force. There is,

indeed, some irony in attacking the problem of drastic Indian reserva-tion unemployment by bringing in outside non-Indians to fill federallycreated jobs on the reservation.
.Ths attached amendment would deal with this problem by pro-vidMg that the grants made to Indian tribes woukl be specifically for

the employment of Indians.
, Many_of the members of this committee have visited reservationssuch-as Pine Ridge or Cheyenne River or Hualapai. Yon are fullyfamiliar with the need for just this kind of program on such reserva-dons, especially for a program which focuses on meaningful job op-portunities for young people.

I have not, therefore, recapitulated in detail the statistics on reser-Vition paVerty and unemployment. However, I would be glad toprovide a supplemental statement if you wish.
Our clients are convinced that a program like this, if it is adequately

funded and administered consistently with the new spirit of Indian
self-determination, would be as much of a landmark for Indian people
economically as the Indian Self-Determination Act has been in thearea of Indian self-government.

Thank you.
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Senator METCALF. Thank you very much for your statement. We
will accept it for what it is worth.

[The amendment referred to by Mr. Dean follows:]

INDIAN AMENDMENT TO THE Yousro Anuvr CoNsEuvAxiox CORPS 13na 630)

Amend Section 3 as follows:
On page 9, line 6, strike "." and insert in lieu thereof : ; and
(6) inserting after subsection 103(c) (as redesignated b) clause 2 of this section)

the following new subsection (d):
"(d) The Secretary of the Interior shall make grants to Indian tribes ,:irt

Federal reservations for the operation of Youth Conservation Corps projects
for Indians on tribal lands held in trust by- the United States from sums appro-
priated under section 106 and section 207 for any fiscal year."

Senator METcALF. I think this concludes the hearing on the to
bills, S. 2630 and H.R. 10138.

The record will be kept Open for 2 weeks for correction or additional
material. The committee %vill Stilild ui recess, subject to the call of
the Chair.

1W1ereupon. at 11:50 a.M. the lit ru as adjourned, subject to
the call of the Chair.]
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June 19, 1979

The Honorable Henry M. JaCkSOn. Chairman
COmMittea on Interior and Insular Affairs
United States Senate
Vaidaington. D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Jackson2

trashAss elep one [2021 497-9920

The AmeriCan Forestry association is very retie. otreetcd iu legiSlation
to establish a Young Adult Conservation Corps. I tihei with gr. 7dc
VLUlaras of yOur interior Committee Staff about two sleeks ago abd offered
to testify before your CoMmittee, if invited. Apparently, the hearing
Was very restricted AS tO titne and number of witnessos that Could be heard.
However, I would like to file a statement far the record and emphasize the
strong position of The American roreary Association for such legislation .

perhapS the beat testimony I ean offer 1S that giVen before the Mouse Com-
m1Ttee on Cducation and Labor last *weigher. In addition, you vill find in
the House Committee Hearing Record a rather lengthy colloquy between Mr.
Meads and me following My teatiMany. As the originator% of the Civilian
Conservation Corps concept in the early lain's, we art extremely proud of
its achievements. Somewhere in our future public works programs there
are porluatieS for combining rural employment progrems and conservation
Cffort We urge yOUr raverable consideration of tL R. 1013S (S. 2030).

enclosure

cc: ArA Board of
ArA staff

(61)

Sincerely,
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Statement
of

The AmeriCan Forestry Association
- 1319 - 16th Street, N. W. - Washington, D. C. 20036

before
Honest CoMeittee on Education and Labor

on
N.R. 10139 - "The Adult
Conservation Corps Act"

November 16-20. 1975

Nr. Chairman end sembere of the Committee, am William E. ToVell, Executive

Vice Preeident of The Americen fore _ Ase0Ciation. the nation's .idest national
citizen Conservation organisation. now celebrating its 100th anniversary. During

the peat century AFA ham been inetrUmental in the development of many programa and
pOliCies for the benefit of our nation's forest lanai. Ameng the accomplishments tO
which we peint with pride was our key role in the establishment of the Civilian Con-
eorvation COrps under the Administration of President Franklin D. Roosevelt. The

worka of that program are still evident today throughout our National Forests and
Natiooal Parks. V. are again faCesi with a situation at least reminiscent of the
ci_roumetancee which led to the creation of the C.C.C. Nen are out of work and need

jOhe tO Support themselves and their families. And, we are told, there are many
earthy projects on our pUblic lends not losing done for lack of funds and manpower.

May / quote from an editorial which appeared in American foresta magazine
last December?

"AFA calls for new C.C.C. Following ia the teXt of a te _
Id R. Ford On October 1. 19741

Ina Dow et gackinac Island. The American Forestry Association votms to
Ocensend to you the Strong desirability of using presently proposed public service em-
ployment on federal, state and local public fOreete. Should you direct the U. S.

Forest Service to activate a national program to utilize manpower on oonservation
projecta we ere enured that the progrem can he implemented without delay. Long-

term benefite for our country wi.11 result from forest improvement projects. Growing

pressures on pUblio foreata fOr quality water supplies, recreation, hu.ting and fish-
ing, forast products and !minerals have generated a large beCklog of high priority
coneervatiOn Perk which if further neglected will create timber shortsgea. higher
timber prices' and ree0Urce erosion. A new program of pubilc employment in American
forests 4S$UWes you the dUal advantage of fast implementation end lasting results.
V. pledge the interest and auppOrt of our hundred-yearold national conserVation or-
ganization.'

"Pointing to tha deteriorating economic situation worldwide, AFA DireetOre
obeerved thet the prospect of new public worke progress is imminent and that the
revival of a Civilian Conger...Um COrps type effort would tICIp cope with urgent
ConservatiOn needa On public lands. On the Netional Forests alOne, three million
acres need to be reforested. In dispatching the telegram. President Vat Gilmore
rocallod that the AFA, more than any other organisation, was responsible for the
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establiehment of tho C.C.C. in ths days of the Great Delores- 'That cities=
their halta is today stlf.evident.' President Gilmore mid. 'but there
'UO in AFA Who also recall that the Groat Depressiou reedited in some of
mime on Memel Foreste and other public lima in American history.
to mpg with a woreening situation, it is cur hope President Ford and

mill join us in reviving a great landmark project like the C.C.C.. that
-natably. Mem senior citizens of todey mho are serving as mayor*

rereing in Coogresa, and rmnim big buoinms organisetions
C.C.C. p.amting trees, building roads and trails. bridges,

__ in carrying out dosem of other worthwhile programs. The
ilitated p.op]n, it rehabilitated land and in our opinion it

Off

AO adUlt Civilian Conservation Corps program would create public service jobs
mem Mere unemloyment is a difficult problem. Urban unemployment is more

dealt with because the unemployed are more concentrated and those are man),
opportunities for public works projects in the cities. At the same time. 4

Civilian Comervatim Corps mould contribute to better management and care of natural
resources on federal and state lands. By amending the Youth Conservation Corps Act
to include youog adults on a yeas=round basis, H.R. 10138 would create a permanent
vehicle far dealing with two serious problem at one time unemployment sod conser-
vation.

This propooal I. enhanced, Mr. Chairman, by a ready backlog of comervation
jeb Opportunities on the National remote mal on other pdhlic lands mder cooperative
agrensinite With the U. S. Forest Service. For example at my request, the Forest

-,Service Identified projects totaling $67 million over and above regular budgeted
prOgren0 ready to begin nom if emergemy finds were made available. They include
such activities 44 forest fire protection (fuel treatment). reforestation and timber
Stand improvement, forest roads and trails recreation construction. recreational

' me anel researth facilities construction in rural areas. State forestry agencies
Mad provide similar projects on state end private lands of equal public value and
conservation purpose.

Tho Youth Conservation Corm and the Job Corm already have proven the worth
of mdern day COnServatiOA COrpe programa'. PS, 9MPlefing young adults through the
ages of 19 end 23 we could achieve omb more censervation Work and help with 4 aerious
unruldatmust age grouP.

There should be no cooflict with these other work rugraea and conservation
activIties could be greatly expanded.

H.R. 10138 presents two serious problems that must be reeolved. The first is
the lack of detail on housing feeding acci sUpervision of Young Adult Conaervation
Cerps volunteers. It does not MOM practical with today's OOSts of construotion .
maintemeoce and operation te build 44d operate ceepti AS VO knew them in the C.C.C_
daye of tbe 1930.e. The 00ste WoUld stem prohibitive uniess.,of course suiteble
military or other seep facilitiaS already are available end properly located. Today'a
aase of trumportation mould sake,it MOre econonicali I would think, to either use
existing blueing facilities or Silas to require enrollees tO COMOOte to and from
home to their joba. Army rut cams and temporeuy construction with questionable
sanitation facilities were all right during depression years, but would net be accept-
:014 today. There may be Kee iielAte4 prOjecte which might prove exceptions, but

WoUld recommend that a modern day C.C.C. not try to &plicate the camps of the
'30's.
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7he other problem which bothers me greatly is the price tag assigned to
this legislation. Annual authorizations beginning at $700 million and reaching
83 1/2 biLtion in the fourth year frighten oe. I would be interested in knowing how
such of this authorization would be for camp facilities an contrasted to compensation
to C.C.C. enrollee*. Perhaps with lese costly plans for housing evd/or tranSpOrta-
UM a greatar portion of appropriated funds could go to aalarils and prolect ma-
teriels where it La Moat 0.0dad. Tha legislation in Dot clear on this allocation
of costs

HoWavar. I dO not watt these reservations tO detract from The American
Forestry Association's support for this adult C.C.C. type program. ge Strongly
favor the use of unemployed labor fOr 000derVatio0 purposes and predict a very
successful program if the authorization and funding arO forthcoming.

Then* you for this opportunity to exprooa our views.

6 7
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The University of Vermont
SGDOGL NMILAL 665QUBCE5, 1566665/i6NT OF POMMY

HILLS ENC6 BUILDING, puBUNGTON, VEDNONT 05401

1605I 656 200

May 27, 1976

Mr. Thomas Williams
c/o Senator Henry Jackson
United States Senate
Committee on Thterior & Insular Affairs
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Williams;

Mr. J.C. Triplett of Alexandria, Virginia has in-
formed me chat you are the administrative assistant
directing senate companion legislation to the recently
passed house bill to reactivate the Civilian Conservation
Corps (H.R. 10135).

I have been directing two research projects analy;:ing
youth conservation projects for the past five years. The
current project, McIntire-Stennis 26, University of Vermont .

is entitled "Analysis of the Accomplishments of Youth Con-
servation Programs." I do not know of Any other research
concerning this matter except for the superb oral history
approach that Mr. J.C. Triplett has underway, and some stu-
dies of the Youth Conservation Corps by the Institute for
Social Research at the University of Michigan. Our re-
search has focused on both the Civilian Conservation Corps
and the Youth Conservation Corps. We have had project re-_
preventatives at 12 Youth Conservation Corps camps located
from the eastern tip of Maine to Southern California. Our
representatives spent the entire summer at_these camps ac-
quiring job'performance data. We have analyzed the data
and reached some conclusions that should be of assisance
to the future administrators of such programs. We have
studied the problems and the achievements of the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CC('). I sincerely believe thAt there
is a reasonable probability that a reactivated CCC_could
approach the unexcelled record of the CCC of the 1930 era.
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Such success would be moat meaningful to our nation at
this time. The objectives of our past five years of
research have been to prepare the way for a successful

_.-CCC in the 1970 era. I am sure that you recognize that
anything less than success will have seriodS-consequences
fOr us all.
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I should add that I have not devoted full time to
the research, for I teach five forestry courses at the
University of Vermont. I do have many years of experience
in allied matters, for I have bean teaching forestry for
nine years, including the subject of the CCC. I am a re-
tired Regular Army officer with 28 years of service.

Reference H.R. 10138. the Policy and Purpose as stated
in Section 201 is too complex and lends itself to adminis-
trative distortion of the real goals assuming that they

.are akin to the objectives of the CCC. The discussion of
training, fundamental skills, job experience on page 2
coupled with the wording "other benefits" on line 13 of
page 3, could very well lead to a revived Job Corps. The
CCC had the dual objective of conservation work and unem-
ployment relief. The CCC shouldered through a volume of
work.that stands above anything in the annals of conser-
vation the world over. But concurrent with this was the
deve!.opment of a work ethic in our youth that prepared
them for World War II and successful careers that are
drawing to a close for many of them. Many skills were
learned as part of the work projects. The benefits to
the nation and to our youth were so many that it would take
me Pages to even outline them. If we want a reactivated
CCC, the Policy and Purpose must be rewritten. If we want
an expanded Job Corps, no change is needed.

, I would suggest that the Director of the Corps be
a Presidential appointee. The CCC was successfu; because
all of,the leaders from Director Fechner (appoifted by
President Roosevelt) down to the crew leaders had a good
work ethic. My definition of a good work ethic is the
love of physically challenging work,Anide in accomplishment,
and pride in one's skills. Robert Fechner was a highly
respected labor leader, who at the age of 16 became an
apprentice Machinist with the Old Georgia Railroad. He
had an excellent work ethic, worked long hours as CCC
Director and operated with a notoriously small staff. His
attitude filtered down through the organization. I have
jUSC been reading about Vermont State-wide CCC woodmen's

6 9
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ompetitiona of the 1930's and of frequent demonstrations
tbsir,ekills.at .fairs and sportsmen's shows. I fear

tePertMentof Agriculture and the Department of
)11Crun the Corps on a Committee basis, or even

'gorse getEle,for the leadership of soMeone Who came up
througb:theleb corps Where the objective was educational

14nirCnature, The Director must have the strength Co resist
:411_programStbat would cause the youth to sit aroond'in
dircles:discUssing:ecology. He must not vacilate trying

,-Tleaie-pretisure groups. An example from the past was
_1934 :;Wilen---the American Association of University Professors

'CkkUPYLpaSeed:e:.resolution stated "What the boys in the
CCG.',neeCiS a broader education that will give them a true
pieture:Ofthe,currentjndustrial and social problems" (New
Yorle-Times, Dec.:2,-1934.)

_ ..
Haction_206(a) specifies eight months to prepare a

Plan And 'prepare the sfte-locations, facilities and equip-
.1mentl.This:A4OUI4 be feasible where there are existing

'Fideral'er,State facillities. But all too often, this wi7.1
'fifi.t:sbethe:ceiSe. New/facilities will require an Environment-
AVIMpactStatement which will generally mean a year or more

.r.beforeConstruction can begin. Possibly, some wording can
beinCluded in the enabling legislation which would authorize
Anandelerated impact statement, or no EIS at all for iden-
tical locations as the 1930 era CCC camp sites.

I:do not believe that,NWcan cope with the logistics
-;1101d.:the administration of a program as large as this with-
out from the U.S. Army. This was attempted in 1933

'.-bUtitprkly_took a few weeks to realize that it could not
Tb-47dene: Possibly, the Departments of Interior and Agri-
celture cOuld make it work if we are willing to disregard
econoMiCsand efficiency. However, as I see it, only the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has the organization to manage
a construction program of this magnitude. The U.S. Army
FotodService Program has many years of experience and no

-civilian contractor can begin to match their efficiency
-.and economy._ .
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Mr. Thomas Williams
May 27, 1976
Page 4

I am available for the Senate hearings _on the
proOosed legislation should you have need of my service.

My intent is tO'ensure a successful CCC, and this hinges
on-the enabling legislation.

FHA/ss
CC: J.C. Triplett

Donald C. SteffenS
James S. Craig

Sincerely yours,
(7---

Frank H. Armstrong, Ph.D.
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